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Dollar at McKay’s
FOR BARGAINS ON DOLLAR DAY MARCH 9th

CALL AT THIS STORE

We will place on the tables for that day many lines of which 
will pay the careful buyer to lay in a good supply

it

A. H. MAGKAY

This is the Pack with the double guarantee, it is 
made by the John Palmer Ltd., and carries their 
famous “Moose Head Brand” as Well as North 
Shore. It is the most popular line of Summer 
Packs for those troubled in the summer months 
with tired aching feet, this shoe will be a great 
comfort, you will have dry feet also. This is the 
Shoe the farmer has been looking for waterproof, 
light and durable, will out wear an ordinary boot 
so is an economy as well.

Made from the famous Skpwhegan Waterproof 
Leather. Heavy leather soles nailed on by clinch
er fastener process. Sole will stay on, leather heel, 
solid leather insole and counter. Made on a 
(pappy last.

sizes from 6 to 12 now in stock and can make prompt delivery

ORDER NOW '

North Shore Summer Pad^

Special Wholesale Prices 
THIS MONTH

FOR

DEALERS

........ON

No. 101 North Shore Summer Pack or

Plough Shoe.

Regular Town
Council Meeting

'the tegular foontfaly meeting of 
the Town Council was held In the 
Public Court Room on Thursday 
Felt 19th 1920 at 8 o’clock p. m.

Present Mayor Doyle, Aid. Crocker 
Durick, Fish, Jeffrey, MacKay and 
RuSselL

The Secretary of School Trustees 
submitted a Bill and Petition In sup 
port thereof to authorize the School 
B ard to Issue Debentures to the 
amount of $35000.00 and stated that 
the School Board would like the 
support of the Town Council in this 
application to the Legislature. After 
consideration of same it was moved 
by Aid. Russell seconded by Aid'.

Method»!» Now
After $5,000,040

Toronto, Feb. 29—Success has been 
scored by the Anglican Forward 
Movement organization in their climb 
towards their new Dominion objective 
of $3,000,000, as sufficient reports 
were received during the day to cover 
nearly one third of the added $500, 
000. The report of $90,642 during 
the day has brought their new Do
minion total up to $2,656,080.50, and 
in view of the fact that only ten of 
the 23 dioceses in the Dominion are 
canvassing actively, the organization 
feels that their new objective is prac 
tically assured. .With exception 
of the Presbyterians, who have not 
attempted to give any official returns

Crdcker and carried unanimously tor nome days, other than to assure 
"T*t this Council approves of the £elr that “*,ey ar?, we“ 0Ter
proposed issue of Debentures by the the ,,4'"|00'000, objective, all the de 
Sodool Board, and hereby authorises “omlnatlons In the Big Five cam- 
the, Mayor and Town Clerk to fur- Pa,Jn w,?re able t“re|»rt "ew totala 

J certified copy of this résolu- d“rtog, *e, day The Baptists’ Cana-
tioil to accompany the said applica
tion

A letter from a Committee of 
Gloncester County men asking the 
support of the Council in urging the 
Government to take over the Cara- 
quet Railway was read, and it was 
moied by Aid. Fish seconded by 
Aid. Durick and carried that a com
mittee of three be appointed to draft 
a résolution and request for extension 
of the Caraquet Railway to connect 
with the C. N. R. at Newcastle. The 
Mayor appointed Aid. Durick, Fish 
and Russell as such committee.

A letter from Canadian Reconstru
ction Association asking consider
ation of a resolution favoring the 
buying of Canadian goods was read 
and it was moved by Aid. Durick se
conded by Aid. Fish and parried 
that the resolution submitted by the j

dian total now stands at $878,188, 
and they are confident of reaching 
the $1,000,000 mark; while the Con- 
tgregationalists have announced the 
new figure of $106,327. The official 
total for the Methodist organization 
now stands at $4,300,000.

The Methodist drive has been such 
a success that the organizers held a 
meeting and decided to raise their 
objective to $5,000,000. The Ontario 
and Quebec organizers went over the 
situation thoroughly and decided 
that they cab see at least another 
$6,000,000 h* the two provinces from 
the congregations which have not 
yet started their campaigns, or 
which have been slow in starting. In 
view of that, it was felt that a big 
effort should be made to raise the

Married Men
Defeat Youngsters

The return curling match between 
the married men and the single men 
of the Newcastle Curling Club was 
played in the rink last Friday, and 
resulted in a walk over the young
sters by the married men. It also 
demonstrated to the single men that 
the old married folks had not yet 
come to the point that it was neces
sary for them to take a back seat in 
so far as the slippery /game was con 
cerned. The youngsters were so elat 
ed over the winning of the previous 
game, that they were positive they 
would have no trouble in again trim 
ming the married men in the second 
game. However they have been 
taught a lesson, and no doubt they 
will benefit by such. The married 
men are not prone to blowing their 
horns so much as the youngsters did 
over their success, but are content 
to accept the result of the second 
game in the friendly good spirit as 
they accepted their defeat in the 
first game of the series.

Great enthusiasm (and this is tb* 
main reason why the series was put 
c«t) was shown by both the married 
and single men and everyone was 
in the best of humour throughout the 
whole game. The Ladles Aid of St. 
James' Church catered to the mem
bers of the club in the evening with 
a Bean Supper and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent. Several speech
es wore made by different members 
of the club and by some Invited 
guests of the members.

A small 5 cent slate was presented 
to Mr. A. H. Cole qt f prize tor the 
youngsters, po that they may have

balance 1100,000, required to bring I °P£r't“*‘y * howA
them up to 05,000,000, and the I leîf <bL de,®ated and

divided •1.,° *ey ml*ht.. endeavOT t°Canadian Reccnitruction Ài»0ô**lloü I anjount was accordingly uividej pro- j wla the next came of the series 
• • ■ «» - i rata, among the five central coiîfêf * —* —- •• -be endorsed and that the Associa A sucker on the stick was ÿr«sén-

tk>n be advised of the action of the ! “"I two prov'nc-a.,A re»61" toff to skip Gifford,’'-as the skip who
Connell. A letter from the Ton ™ edvlng the m,de the lowest score. A chaUeng.
£jOp of Sunny Brae suggesting the I Vï . , h*Te WM tendered the Greybeards bj-
«fkablllty of holding the Town1 m Marrh H , U“ | Mr- A H- Cole on behalf of the In-
Election m January was read and on I March !5 to complete the!, work, f.nts. for another int

b* decided later, and was accepted* 
by Présidant J. R. Lawlor. The fol
lowing is thé result of the different 
games played.

motion of Aid. Crocker seconded by 
Aid. Russell was allowed to be laid 
ôver till next meeting. The estlm 
a tes of the Board of School 
Trustees for the ensuing 
year amounting to $20200.00 
were submitted' and It was moved 
by Aid. Durick, seconded by Aid. 
MacKay and carried that they be re 
ceived and referred to the Finance 
Committee for inclusion in the ap
propriations for 1920.

The Finance Committee recom
mended payment of the bill of F. 
Uncles for $18.28 which was passed 
and order d paid.

The Tender of The North Shore 
Leader for printing the Town Report 
for 1919 was accepted.

The following bills from the Pub
lic Works Com. were passed and or 
dered paid P. Hennessey $50.43. J. 
D. Creaghan Co. Ltd 3.95 Dickison A 
Troy 35cents.

The Police Committee recommen
ded the appointment of John McAl
lister and Wm. J. McCormack as 
Constables and on motion of Aid. 
Fish seconded by Aid. Durick the re
commendation was adopted and Mess

•McAllister and McCormack were 
declared duly appointed. The chair 
man of the Police Com. presented 
the request o* J. H. Ashford for an 
Increase of salary and It was moved 
by Ald| MacKay, seconded by Aid. 
Durick and carried that it be refer
red to the Police Committee to bring 
in a recommendation at next meeting

The Chairman of the Police Com 
mittee reported that Philip Galley | 

had been temporarily engaged as 
night Policeman and was fllPng the 
position satisfactorily.

It was moved by Aid. Fish secon
ded by Aid. Durick and Carried that 
Phillip Galley be appointed night 
Policeman and Watchman at a sal
ary of $90.00 per month, and on a 
ballot being taken he was declared 
duly appointed. The Park A Fire 
Com. recommended payffleht of the 
bill of the Gutta Percha and Rubber 
Co. Ltd for $460.00 Which wae pass
ed and ordered paid.

1 The following bills' from the Light 
A .Water Com. were passed and or
dered paid Maritime Coal Railway

STEEL ARCHES FOR THE
REBUILT UATHURST RINK 

A r:*_lng of the directors of the 
Bathurst Hockey and Skating Rink Married 
was held recently in Bathurst to en-iP. Brown 
quire Into the destruction of the root 
of the new rink and a meeting of the 
shareholders was also held for the 
same purpose. After receiving var 
lous reports it was decided that no 
blame could be placed upon the en
gineer or building committee, but 

that the accident was caused by the 
excessive weight of snow which lod 
ged upon one side of the root, owing 
to the course of the severe snow 
storm. All of the directors and 
shareholders were of the view that 
the rink had be^n a complete sue 
cess and it was decided to salvage 
the damaged parts as quickly as pos
sible and proceed to erect a new 
roof. It was also decided to c. nstruct 
the arches of steel and tenders will 
be called for that purpose. The stock 
of the company was Increased to 
$60,000 of which $30,000 will be com 
me n and $10,000 preferred stock.

RETURNED SOLDIERS
TAKE NOTICE

All returned soldiers of Newcastle 
and vicinity In need of medical ad
vice should apply to Dr. J. E. Park, 
who has been appointed Medical Re
presentative of the Department of 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment at 
Newcastle, N. B.
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D. S. Creaghan 
F. V. Dalton 
Chas. Sergeant 

Skip . 
R. Galloway 
Andrew Brooks 
A. J. Ritciiie 
T. ,M. Maltby 

Skip. .
•ndrew Brooks
F. E. Locke 
L. Jeffrey 
John Russell

Skitp . 
L. D. Murray
G. G. Stothart 
P. Russell
Ed. Dalton

Skip .
H. B. Cassidy 
A. H. MacKay 
C. M. Dickison 
J. E T. Lindon

Skip ... 
A. *L. Barry 
A. G. Putnam 
R. Galloway 
J. R. Lawlor

Skip ...

tiingts
Albert Dickison J 

R. B. Graham 
Robt. MaePhersoa 
,Wm Gifford

-,.18 .........Skip 3
C. J. Clark 

B. P. McEvoy 
A. H. Cole 
R. C. Clark 

.11 Skip ... .6
J. L. McKeen 

Lindon Crocker 
D. A. Jackson 

A. S. Demers
...13 Skip.......... 5

V. Bayle 
J. L. Lawlor

A. S. Gremley 
0. H. Sargeant

..10 Skip... .13
C. Rae 

V. Bayle 
|Wm Gifford 
Geo Masson 

9 Skip... .1#
B. P. McEvoy 
J. L. McKeen 
A. H. Morrell

T. H. Atkinson 
16 Skip. ...6

Totals ... 79

THE DANGER OF “BUY
ING FROM HOME."

To realize the danger of “Buying 
From Home,” you must consider your

A Power Go. Ltd. 116.90
I C Coal Mining Co Ltd 876.76
Llrpe Material Co. Ltd 63.35
Can. Allie Chalmers Ltd 158.20
Cap. Gen. Electric Co. Ltd 161.16
John Ferguson 86.82
P. Hennessy e 7.32

Aid. Durick reported that he had 
attended the meeting of the Public

egates from all municipalities.
The return of the Police Magistrate _______ _________
for the year 1919 was submitted and | community as If it were “a “conn trr 
on motion of Aid. Crocker seconded It was realized in practically every 
by Aid. Jeffrey was received and re- country In the world that if people 
ferred to Finance Committee. | were given permission to buy where

The relfcrt of the Auditor was read, ever they thought they could buy 
and on motidn of Aid. Crooker secon j cheapest, that the result would be 
eed by Aid. Russell was received and • prosperity for some and poverty for 
ordered printed in the Town Report. I others. The result was each nation 

The following resolution was made put up a high tariff wall. That Is 
by AVI. Fish seconded by Aid. Jeff-1 each nation said to the other “If you 
rey—Resolved that a Committee of try to sell goods to my people 1 am 
three members of the Town Council going to charge a heavy duty and
be appointed with power to add 
three or more ratepayers to examine 
the Town’s Valuation Liât and to re
port thereon at our next regular 
meeting or earlier If ready.

After discussion this rootles was 
declared lost on the following vote. 
Yea»—Fish, Jeffrey '
Naye—MacKay. Crocker, Russell, 

Durtofc.
Aid 

would

make It so expensive to buy your 
goods that people at home will buy 
only homemade goods.” They did It 
And the result everyone knows. This 
policy has built up enormous Indust
ries In Canada so that we have kept 
our money at home and have become 
a rich nation.

The community 1. the nation In 
miniature. We cannot rrnt ,1. . v,_K

5995
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PLACE on your table, bread 
made of “REGAL FLOUR” 
and see how your-family 
will like it The test of the 
table is the supreme test

3 ' ' ••

i«t;:ar..-s -r

xhs mnos ADVoamt, Tuesday, march, a, 1920.
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Odd AbysstoisS Troops 
Mad Feud With Egyptians 

During Stay at Port Said

“BUY AT HOME” Safeguarding the Live 
' Stock Industry

Wash Day and 
Backache

“yyASH day is the least wel
come day of the week in 

most homes, though sweeping 
•day is not much better. Both 
days are most trying on the 
back.

The strain of washing, Ironing and 
sweeping, frequently deranges the 
kidneys. The system Is poisoned 
ud backaches, rheumatism, peins in 
the limbs result.

- Kidney action muet be aroused— 
The liver awakened to action and ttfh 
bowels regulated by_such treatment 
as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
Thtt favorite prescription of the well- 
known Receipt Book author will not 
fall you In the hour of need.

One pill « dose, 25c s box st sll dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney Li\ei< Pills

At present we are findlnc two of 
our great industries coming into 
closer relationship with each other 
thanxever befor . These are the live 
stock industry and the meat packing 
concerns. There is now a better un
derstanding between the two for they 
realize their mutual interdependence 
on each other. Between these two 
industries comes a most important 
factor which operates in the best ln- 

\tU93ii fit fcotb; this If the live Stock 
yards-*. These yards are now main
tained at live stock shipping centres 
and leading market cities in Canada, 
and stncd August 19.17 they have been 
under the control >of the Dominion 
Department 'of Agriculture through 
the Live Stock Branch. At that time 
the regulations prescribed under the 
Live Stock and Live Stock Products 
Act were passed aud since then the 
construction, equipment, mainte:1, 
ance and operation of stock yards 
are subject -to the approval of the 
federal Minister of Agriculture.

Closely Identified with lire stock 
yards aro the live stock exchanges 
operating on alf markets and setting 
the rules for the conduct of business 
among the commission agents and 
dealers. The objects of the Ex
change are to establish and main
tain a commercial exchange for the 
benefit and furtherance of all in
terests directly connected with the 
buying and selling of live stock, to 

olish uniformity In the trade.
And to provide speedy adjustment of 
business disputes. A series of arti
cles on lWe stock yards and ex
changes appears in the January num
ber of The Agricultural Gazette.
These articles present the facts re- v——____
garding the operation of stock yards. ’ the canal.

T
O judge by letters received 
lately from Port Said, 
would seem that certain old 
comrade» who still lag unde- 

mobilised upon the scene are finding 
life utterly intolerable in that frag
rant town, writes a correspondent of 
the London Times. If" such bo the 
ease It is dear that the place has 
lost lie last interesting feature, says 
the correspondent.

“I allude to tfre mysterious horde 
of jet-black aboriglnae known to the 
British soldier ee the Jumping Jacks, 
or the Indlarubber Gentlemen 
(though ‘gentlemen’ is net exactly 
the word used), and to the dvH 
population by various pithy cogno
mens which, perhaps fertunatdy, 
have no satisfactory equivalent In 
English. To dally no further with 
their identity, they are the Abyssin
ian levies raised by Italy for some 
purpose which has not. yet been 
stated.

“They dawned upon the town one 
hot, sticky morning about a year 
age, camped alongside the white 
Italian troops in one of the little 
inclosed sand deserts of the Rue 
Eugenie. They appeared as a very 
dreeey crowd, wearing a particu
larly tall eearlet tarbueh, with chin 
■trap; a white calico garment re
sembling. a curtailed emock, secured 
around their slim waists with a 
broad sash of vivid hues suggestive 
of corsets; white calico bags and 
puttees. A few ifore sandals; most 
went barefoot.

“The N. C. O.’s carried scimitars 
and sported little crinkly goatee 
beards. Port Said was charmed 
with them at first, for they had 
money and seemed simple folk; and 
for their part they were greatly taken 
with Port Said and its miniature sky
scrapers, its ‘bars,’ its cozy, pungent 
Arab town, its busy streets, and, pre
sumably, the contrast it afforded with 
their native villages in the torrid pla
teaux to the southeast.

“But this incipient entente cord
iale was doomed to perish untimely. 
The visitors showed that they cher
ished some unpleasant customs, such 
as the indulgence at night, more 
especially at the full of the moon, in 
interminable concerts of tom-tom, 
flute, and vocal atrocities which 
could have been heard half-way down.

Dispesitien of The
132nd Bait. Colors

Word has been revived from Lt. 
Col. G. ,W. Mersereau, O. C; 132n4 
North Shore Battalion, regarding the 
disposal ‘of regimental colors. Col. 
Mersereau recommends that they be 
permanently placed in the Soldiers’ 
Memorial Hall i( is proposed to erect 
in Chatham, as soon as the building 
is ready to receive them.

These colors' were presented" to 
the battalion at Valcartier, by the 
Earl of Chatham Chapter, I. O. D, 
E.j* prior to the battalion’s depart
ure overseas ; and Jretnalned in 

Westminster Abbey draped over 
jWolfe’s monument, during the war.

Would Retire Women 
At 50 and Men at 60

Ottawa, Feb. 24—For the past few 
days a rumor has been travelling 
through the Civil Service that the 
Civil Service Commission is working 
on a plan which when completed will 
provide that all women over the age 
of fifty and all men over the age of 
sixty in the service shall automati
cally be retired.

Moreover it (s stated that the plan 
proposes that for the future all civic 
servants shall automatically be re
tired when they reach this age.

HIS SINKING SPELL 
(Brooklyn Eagle)

Old Father Igubbard 
Went to the cupboard 

To get his poor self a drink.
But when he got there 
The cupboard was bare,

So he got him p drink at the sink.

LIFT CORNS OR
CALLUSES OFF

Doesn’t hurt! Lift ahy corn or 
callus off with fingers

PUBLIC NOTICE
All persons havin^any claims 

against the estate ^J^lfred Bate
man, late of the Perish of Nelsqjj . 
will fyle the same with the under
signed duly attested as required 
by the Probate Act.

And all persons owing the said 
Testate are requested to make im
mediate settlement either by cash 

three months notes and there
by save expense. Dated at Nel
son this 16th day of Febrûary* 
A.D. 1920.

EVERITT BATEMAN 
Executor

P. O. Address Derby Junction

Don’t suffer ! A tiny Lottie of 
Freeze ne costs but a few cents at any 
a rug store. Apply a few drops on the 
corns, calluses and “hard skin*' on bot
tom of feet, then lift them off.

When Frc*ezoue removes corns from the 
toes or calluses from the bottom of feet, 
die skin beneath is left pink and healthy 
and never sore, tender or irritated.

E
SEJE5S"'bigoer*

CROPS
FROM

BETTER 
SEEDS

iSOlO BY LFA0M6 MERCHANTSj 
.THROUGHOUT CANA»

Write for new Catalo»

BsliliTEETPSoRIGuS SEEDCt- “
H..MHTON - TORONTO - WINNIPEG

CA NA PA Cfft A TES T SEED *OUCE

It is pointed out that the stock yard 
is a semi-public institution operated 
as a public '.market and its business 
is the warehousing of live stock. 
Its one great advantage is that it 
provides a medium where the men 
with live stock to sell, find buyers, 
and buyers find live stock.

Price of Tobacco
Still Increasing

It is costing the man who indulges 
in the joy of smoking mere and more 
every day for his tobacco. One well 
kftqwn and popular brand of cigars 
have jaken ’ another jump and the 
price wholesale has been increased 
from $5 to $7 per thousand. The pre 
vious increase in cigars took place 
December 20. It Is expected that 
the other brands of cigars will fol 
lew in the increase, which will be 
from $5 to $10 per thousand.

Popular priced packages of tobacco 
are receiving boosts from time to 
time. Sometimes the selling price to 
the consumer remains the same, but 
the package contains -less tobacco 
The manufacturers also havq their 
troubles >as the price of 
leaf tobacco has been acting very er 
ratically for some time» past, and 
they havp difficulty in arriving at 
costs. Cigarettes have not increased 
in price recently.

The 73ig Value in.

But the estranging circumstance 
was that those who etill had money 
discovered a tendency to Ilf a little 
exacting with it. So their popularity 
soon waned, and the small fry of the 
town, masters of armor-piercing epi
thet. began to pursue them with dis
courteous gestures and derisory out
cries. But they knew not what an 
Abysetnlan warrier will do when his 
blood Is up. The gallant blacks turn
ed upon the small boys and rent 
them.

"The tend was begun, for the Egyp
tian's tender point is his small boy. 
no matter, how full hie quiver of 
them. Early one evening exasperated 
fathers hounded the blacks to their 
camp with every detail of ignominy. 
Arriving more or lees in safety, they 
held a soiree musicale of great 
length and animation, in the course 
of which they were harangued by 
their leading d'Amyinilo’s Into a 
state of war-like frenxy.

"Hastily arming themselves with 
staves, scimitars, and any other wea
pon that was handy, they eluded or 
brushed aside their Italian guards 
and sailed forth into the town, caper
ing and yelling like stage Irishmen, 
to spoil same Egyptians. Outside a 
cafe they all but killed an Italian 
officer whs strove to restrain them; 
but during the skirmish they had tha 
misfortune to come into conflict with 
•ome Australians, and being unused 
to the Dominion style of lighting. 
they suffered a reverse. Neverthe- 
see. two wqmen, two boys, an agsd 

Arab and several windows were dam
aged hr their staves before they 
could be bustled back to their camp.

"This kind of thing went on tor 
three surge «vive nights, a truce being 
tacitly arranged by day, apparently 
In order that they might still make 
their little purchases of the Egyptian 
peddlers who haunted the vicinity of 
their camp. Then open hostilities 
ceased by common consent, though 
when the blacks fared abroad they 
sought the security of numbers.

"One glorious moonlit night the 
rare peace of the Rue Eugenie was 
shattered first by the dull thumping 
of the tom-tom and shortly afterward 
by a hullaballoo that brought every 
policeman, civil and military, panting 
to the camp. The Mahometans of the 
detachment, wearying of the quiet 
life, had fallen upon their Christian 
brothers In arms, and every bivvy In 
the camp lay prone. A bemused Aus
tralian had figured prominently bat 
vaguely In the fray, though ^n what 
eapaclty he had broken Into the 
samp—whether as frlead of one party 
or the other, as peacemaker or as 
sgent-provssst ear — he never ex-

"And ee they have — they must 
have — gone, taking with them. U Is 
to be feared, the threefold mystery
which ea wrapped them. Ms one has 
ever ses» them ee aay treat; none 
knew what high hopes er Intentions 
had brought these thither; their ul
timate destination was hidden from 
all. It would he la the highest degree 
unjust to sspgml that they did pot 
da their Mt I» the great war. At tha 
worst, for eenrty a year, they helped 
ta émana ml satire» a whale town.”

Light
Easy to carry 
No cracks 
Retains Heat

EDDY’S WASHTUBS
of Indurated Fibreware

Are far better than old-style wooden or galvanized tubs.
Yet they cost no more. They cannot leak, because 

a they are made all in one piece, without seams or 
cracks or staves.

Bo light and easy to carry, yet ao strong, they never be
come dented or battered. They do not absorb heat, 
therefore, the contents remain hot longer.
Eddy’s Twin Beaver Waehboduda are also of Indurated 
Fibreware—no metal—doubleedcd. Save time by the 
special crimp which loosens dirt easily without wear on 
the clothes.

The E.B. EDDY Ce„ Limited, Hull, Csnsde 
Makers of the Famous Eddy Uêtcbes am

Assessors Notice
The Assessor» of Rates for the 

Parish of I$£Wca6tle, District No. 1. 
2 and 3, having received the jW&r- 
rants of Assessment for the year 
1920, hereby give notice to all. Rate 
payers, to furnish them with a true 
Statement of all Real Estate, Per
sonal Property and Income, assess
able herein, within 30 Days from the 
date hereof:

The Warrants call for the follow
ing amounts.

County Home 253.00
County School» $697.78
Board of Health 70.62
Support of Pauper

Lunatics 154.88
County Contingencies ' 1767.80

12934.08
C. E. Fish

Wm. Innés
Robt F. Stothart

Assessors
Dated at Newcastle this 
20th day of Feb'y 1920 
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Notice of Legislation
Notice is hereby given that-ap

plication will be made to the Local 
Legislation at its next session for 
an Act authorizing The Board of 
School Trustees of the Town of 
Newcastle to issue Debentures to 
an amount not exceeding Thirty- 
five Thousand Collars for school 
purposes.

Dated this twenty-fourth 
February, A.D. 1(20.

J.E.T. LINDON
o-a cpcret&ry of School Board

Has Proved the Test *
We have not received one complaint against 

Robin Hood Flour, which is the best 
recommendation any Flour can have

EVERYBODY is SATISFIED
' ( X

Just Received 2 Cars of Robin ^ 
Hood Products

COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH EATON'S BEFORE ORDERING

Maritime
s : T Î1 jg:
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-Women’s Dresses
Many of our Women’s Dresses will start at

' $10.
others at

$18.
Some at

$21.
all will advance $1.00 an hour. Most of our customers know the value 

in this department. Sizes 36, 38 and 40 in Poplins and Serges.

>. 200 Pairs

Men’s Boots
at $3.00

This is an exceptional offer at this time 
the dnly reason for this very low price, most 
sizes are 9 and 10. Amongst the lot are.a 
few women’s and boys’ boots, the price is $3.

15 Per Cent. Discount off Regular 
Stock of Boots *

15 Per Cent. E&scount off Regular Stock of Men’s Caps.

15 Per Cent. Discount off Regular Stock of Men’s Hats

15 Per Cent Discount off Regular Stock of Men’s Gloves

Sox and Stockings
; A large assortment in sample Sox and Stockings. We have them in Silk, Lisle, Cashmere and Cotton

$1.00 Per Pair. 2 Pairs for $1.00. 3 Pairs for $1.00

s/ '«Mg, • Men’s and Women’s Raincoats
yuTSf I.

It is this time of the year when you begin to feel the weight of your winter overcoat and the need of a lighter one that * *lt'l'l
protects you from the cold and dampness as well. These coats give you this double purpose. Very specially priced at tD.7*) tO «p«5ur

' ’ x During this day all our goods will be offered at a Reduction, it i? up to you to take advantage o/ the offer.
"VS '' ■ - - ■ ■ - V L

Convincing Economy
Stands within the portals of this store, in fact economy echoes from all our stock, all goods are 
plainly price-marked and you will readily see they (ttell the tale" of economy and that convin
cingly.

Men’s Clothing
The one week in the year when wise men buy 

our “College Brand” Suits at a big reduction. 
Remember, men, the earlier you come the more 
Suits and Overcoats you will have to select from. 
Sale starts 9 a.m. Tuesday. Besides the 15 per 
cent, discount we are giving on the regular price 
we are offering

12 Suits
in all sizes and assorted patterns which formerly 

sold at $35 and $45 for

$20.00
The price on these suits will advance one dollar an 
hour until it reaches the original price. So be on 
hand and take advantage of the $20.00 offer. You 
will not be dissappointed as some of these suits 
will be much below cost. Remember every hour 
an advance of $1.00.

Men’s
Overcoats

$20. 12 Overcoats $20.
12 Overcoats which formerly sold at $30.00 

$45.00 will be placed at \

$20.00
and’will advance $1.00 an hqur.

Those who are acquainted with our stock 
know the real value of this opportunity, re
member the earlier you are on hand the larger 
the saving.

emtsBruiHB&EtfTA»Vet!ATB, MARCH 183#

$1.00 DAY9th iiDAYJ900
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He Waits te TeU
The Whole World

Durham’s Nerves Steady Now 
and Health is Fine Since 

Taking Tanlac

“Yes, sir, I am In the very best of 
health since I have taken Tanlac, and 
I feel so grateful tor it that I want 
to tell the world about this medi
cine,” said Arthur Silas Dunham, 
who lives at 11 High street, Monc 
ton, N. B.

“You can just imagine," he con 
tinued, “what a weakened, miserable 
condition I was in after I had the 
“flu, and it was followed by pleur 
isy and bronchitis. I was so weak 
I oould hardly get about and so ner 
vous I shook like a leaf. Severe 
headache spells came on me and at 
times I got so dizzy it was hard for 
me to stand up. I had 
almost no appetite at all 
and the little I did force 
down seemed to give me no strength 
and nourishment. It was next to 1m 
possible fcr me to get a good night’s 
rest. Why sometimes I got hardly two 
hours sleep. .When morning came I 
was simply ‘all in’ and all day long 
I felt so miserable that life was hard. 
Jy worth living.

“A friend wh^> knew the condition 
I was in came to see me qmd told me 
about Tanlac and advised me to give 
it a trial. And I am certainly glad 
I took his advice, for while I have 
only taken three bottles I am al 
ready feeling like a new man. My 
appetite is so fine that my biggest 
trouble is trying to satisfy it, and 
everything I eat' agrees with me 
perfectly and is giving me strength 
and energy. My nerves are now 
steady and I am no longer bothered 
with headaches or dizzy spells 1 
sleep like a child the whole night 
through and when morning comes 
get up feeling just fine.”

Tanlac is sold In Newcastle by E 
J. Morris and in Redbank by Wm M 
Sullivan.

Adjourned Meeting
Of Town Council

$237.33

207.00
.88

361.47
86.40

The adjourned meeting of the 
Town Council was held in the Police 
Court Room on Thursday Feb. 26th 
1920 at 8 o’clock p. m. Present 
Mayor Doyle, Aid. Crocker, Durick, 
Fish, MacKay and Sargeant.

Minutes of 19th Feby. read and 
•OAflrmed

. The account of R. H. Gfemley for 
$8.50 was recommended for Payment 
by the Pub. Works Com. and was 
•rflered paid.
. The Police Com. recommended for 
payment the bills of Gordon David
son for $1.35 and F. J. Desmond, M. 
D. for $5.00 whicl^ were passed and 
erdered paid.

The Light and Water Com. recom
mended for payment the iollowing 
accounts which were passed and ord 
ered paid.
. R. C. Clark,

Maritime Coal, Ry. and 
Power Co. Ltd

Imperial Oil Ltd.
I C. Coil Mining Co Ltd.
Can. Gen. Electric Co. Ltd
The annual reports of the Mayor, 

Finance Com., Public ,Works Com., 
Police Com., Petition Bye Law and 
Licensing Com., Park and Fire Com., 
with the report of the Chief of the 
Fire Dept, attached, and the Light 
and Water Com. were submitted and 
ordered printed in the annual Town 
Report.

The ^communications from Sunny 
Brae left over, from last meeting was 
discussed and on moti'*:: of Aid. 
Durick seconded by AU. . .acKay and 
carried, “That na Newcastle is sit
uated in a lumbering section and 
a considerable number of our rate 
payers are absent during the month 
of January the Council consider the 
month of April a more desirable V ' i 
for Town Election than the . v. i . 
o,f January.

With reference to Increase of sal
ary requested by J. H. Ashford, the 
chairman of the Police Com. reported 
that the committee h^d not been able 
to present a recommendation and 
asked that the matter be taken up 
by the Council. After hearing Mr. 
Ashford it was moved by Aid. Fish 
seconded by Aid. Durick and carried 
that Mr. Ashford be given an in 
crease of $20.00 per month to make 
Mis salary $70.00 per month instead 
•f $50.00 from Feb. 1st. Aid. Durick 
reported that the Special Committee 
had considered the communication 
with reference to the Caraquet Rail
way and would have a resolution to 
forward1 In a few days.

The Mayor suggested the advlsa 
hlilty of having the Mayor and half 
the number of Aldermen elected 
manually. This was discussed by the 
Cdpncil and favorably accepted. On 
motion of Aid. Durick, seconded by 
Aid. MacKay the council went Into 
Committee of the whole to consider 
the estimates for 1920. Aid Durick 
was appointed chairman. On the 
Council reassembling the following 
report was presented.

The committee of the Whole Cens 
oU has considered the asaeâament 
for the «muring year and wonld fa-

Honor Roll St.
Mary’s Academy
SENIOR, DEPT.

Bessie Creamer, May McEvoy, 
Kathleen Doyle, Mona McWilliam, 
Helen Lawlor, Florine .Wright, Car
mel McCarron, Helen Kllfail, Yvonne 
Daigle, Sadie, Kerr, Gussie Hayes, 
Lila Sullivan, Doretta Connolly, 
Beatrice Dolan, Maggie Campbell, 
Violet Bourque, Patricia Harquail, 
Kathryn Gorman.

Pupils of this dept, making 75 per 
cent in examinations during month 
are:

Bessie Creamer 95.5; May McEvoy 
83.3; Kathleen Doyle 96.2; Helen 
Kilfail 94.8; Lila Sullivan 92.7; Mona 
McWilliam 89.6; Sadie Kerr 84.8; 
Gussie Hayes 84.7; Yvonne Daigle 
82.3; Helen Lawlor 80; Florine 
Wright 80; Carmel McCarron 77.6. 
Violette Bourque 81.5; Maggie Camp 
bel 77.4

COMMERCIAL DEPT.
Laurie LeBlanc, Irene Dugal, 

Nellie Creamer, Blanche Thibodeau, 
Marguerite Hutchison, Doris At
kinson, Dorothy Bverton, Muriel 
Scribner, Cecilia McGrajn, Bessie 
Young, Marlon ' Parker, Sadie Cassidy 
Kathryn Brown, Florence Shepherd, 
Jennie Dunn, Lucille Cullen, Jennie 
Hayes.

SUD SENIOR DEPT.
Dorothy Gotro, Bessie Dona von, 

Bertha Dutcher, Dora Salterlo, May 
Dunn, Ella_ Nowlan, Georgina Dolan, 
Florence McEvoy, Bessie Thibodeau, 
Margaret Hartery, Helen Donavon, 
Bella Dunn, Helen Dunn, Edna Mac- 
Minamln, Juliette Champaux, Laura 
Ljong.

Pupils of this department making 
75 per cent in examinations during 
month are:

Dorothy Gotro 95.6; Bertha Dut 
cher 94.8; Helen Black 91; Bessie 
Donovan 87.2; Alice Els son 85; Dora 
Salterio 79; May Dunn 73.4; Geor
gina Dolan 78; Florence McElvoy 75.9

Dollar BDavl DOLLAR
'X

The Biggest Selling Day of the Whole Year

Notwithstancjing the world shortage of materials—the emprecedented raise of 
prices and the beautiful seasonable goods we are offering. This Dollar Day Sale will 
be the most remarkable bargain event Newcastle ever saw. All around our store 
mighty reductions prevail, every dollar you spend represents a substantial saving. 
Shop early in the morning as in many instances lots are limited, and first come, 
first served.

Ladies Cashmere Hose
Fine quality “seconds” hose reg. 75c 

quality, size 8 1-2 to 10. Fast black.

Dollar Day 2 pr. for $1.00

i

Margaret Hartery 95; Helen Dunn 
89.4; Juliette Champaux 88; Bella 
Dunn 86; Laura Black 80.2; Laura 
Long 79; Bessie Thibodeau 79; Helen 
Donovan 78.

INTERMEDIATE DEPT.
Corinne Harquail, Alma Paulin, 

Gladys Donovan, Mary Fletcher, Al
in i LeBlanc, Dorothy Ryan, Colombe 
Bourque, Alice McElvoy, Mary Hall, 
Margaret Davidson, Marie Salterio, 

JUNIOR DEPT.
Jenette Butler, Martina Witzell,

Stella Stewart, Helen Kingston, Hath 
leen Morrissy, Eleanora Dunn, Dele- 
phine Murphy, Frances Tobin, Lea 
Savoy, Genevieve Fitzgerald, Anna 
O’Brien.

PRIMARY DEPT.
Bessie jWitzell, Eileen, , Morrissy, 

Dorothy Dalton, Gladys Black, Ver- 
anica Dealy. Josephine Gallant, Mary 
Stewart, Annie Fenelon, Loretta
Hogan, Margjaret Black, Frances
Keating, Frances HowaVd, Marion
Dealy, Marie ,Wright, Mary Mata tall, 
Laura Muice, Reta Lavoie, Elizabeth 
Brooks, Kathleen Hall, Muriel Lan
dry, Cecilia Richard, Elizabeth Mur
phy.

MUSIC DEPT.
May McEvoy, Yvonne Dube, Flor 

ine (Wright, Mona McWilliam, Laurie 
LeBlanc, Sadie Kerr, Florence Mc
Evoy, V Blanche Thibodeau, Irene 
Dugal, Yvonne Daigle, Violette Bour
que, Aline LeBlanc, Julette Champ
aux, Mary FlX.oner, Alma Paulin, 
May Dunn, Alice M« Evoy, Kathleen 
Richard, Bessie Thibodeau, Colombe 
Bourque, Patricia Harquail, , Dora 
Salterio, Dorothy Ryan, Helen Dom> 
van, Gladys Donovan, Eileen Dalton, 
Kathleen Morrissy, Ella Nowlan, 
Anna O’Brien, Marie Salterio, Mar
garet 'Davidson, Corinne Harquail, 
^Dorothy Gotro, Marjorie ;Llndon. 
Annie Morell..

March Weather
Dangerous To Baby

° ir Canadian March weather—one 
7 right, but sloppy, the next blus

tery and cold—la extremqly hard on 
children. Conditions make it necess
ary for the mothers to keep the little 
ones Indoors. They are often con
fined to overheated, badly ventilated 
rooms and catch colds which rack 
their whole system. To guard against 
these oolds and tq keep the baby well 
till the better, brighter days come 
along, a box of Baby’s Own Tablets 
should be kept in the house and an 
occasional dose given the baby to 
keep his stomach and bowels work
ing regularly. The Tablets are 
mild but thorough laxative which 
never fall to regulate the stomach 
and bowels and thus they relieve 
colda and simple fevers and keep the 
baby fit. The Tablets are sold bf | 
medicine dealers or by mail at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Ca Brockville, Ont.

Ladies Corsets
20 pàirs of lines we have discontinued 

reg. price $2.75 to $3.50. Sizes 19, 20 and 
21 only-

Dollar Day 1.00 pair

Ladies Sweaters
Our entire stock priced at $6.50, $7.95 

and $8.50 each, pull-over and buttoned 
front styles, all colors and sizes

Dollar Day $5.00 each
Ladies Sweaters reg $3.00, $4.50 and 

$5.00 each in different colors and sizes
Dollar Day $2.50 each

Ladies Coats $5.00
A lot of ladies last season coats reg. 

up to $35.00 each. The cloth alone in each 
is worth 4 times the sale price, Blacks and 
colors—All sizes

Dollar Day $5.00 each

Ladies Skirts
tailored

Dollar Day $2.00 each

Ladies House Dresses
A lot of ladies House Dresses, light 

patterns, small sizes only. Reg. $2.00 to 
$2.50

Dollar Day 75c each

Grey Cotton
Yard wide, fine, quality grey cotton 

soft and free of starch. Reg. worth 30c yd.
Dollar Day 4 yds. for $1.00

Fine Bath Towels
White knit bath towels with blue 

and pink borders, size 18x36. The finest 
made Canadian Turkish towel reg. 75c

Dollar Day 2 for $1.00

Canadian Prints
A fine assortment of new spring pat

terns, beautiful designs and extra good 
quality

N. 25c yd. or 4 yds for $1.00

Beautiful Ginghams
Spring patterns including Canadian 

and English makes, large and small 
checks and stripes and very fine qualities, 
reg. 40c yd.

Dollar Day 3 yds. for $1.00

A lot of Northway tweed 
skirts reg. $6.50 to $7.50 each

White Cotton
36 inches wide in fine soft bleach. 

This is excellent value at 35c yd.
Dollar Day 4 yds. for $1.00

Childrens Ribbed Hose
Fast Black ribbed Hose, in sizes 5 1-2 

to 10. These are excellent wearing hose 
and regular worth 50c pair

Dollar Day 3 pra. for $100

White Table Oilcloth
White Table Oilcloth 45 inches wide 

reg. worth 75c yard
Dollar Day 2 yds. for $100

Cotton Blankets
10-4 White and Grey Cotton Blankets 

in excellent heavy quality reg. $3.65 pair

Dollar Day $3.00 pair

Curtain Muslins
In plain, cream and white also with 

fancy flowered borders
Dollar Day 4 yds for $1.00

Brass Extension Rods
With silvered ends and will extend to 

54 inches. Reg. 20c each.
Dollar Day 2 for 25c

Mens Shirts $1.25
A big assortment of mens fine negligee 

and work shirts. All sizes are in the lot 
and prices run from $1.50 to 2.00

Dollar Day $1.25 each

Mens Odd Hats
A lot of odd soft and stiff felt hat? 

prices ranged to $3.50 each
Dollar Day $1.00 each

Mens Odd Underwear
A real bargain in Stanfields and 

Moncton Underwear. Reg. $2.25 value, 
light and medium weights

Dollar Day $1.50 gar.

Boys Shirts
All the odd and broken lots in the 

store, reg. price to-day from 75c to $1.00 
each. All sizes

Dollar Day 2 for $1.00

Cuff Buttons
Mens Gold plated Cuff Buttons, reg- 

price 35c pair.
Dollar Day 2 pro. for 25c

Bed Pillows
Feather pillows with good strong 

covering, excellent value.
Dollar Day 2 for $1.25

Dollar 
Pay
Memo-

ter
j 60
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SR PATRICK’S DAY
Opera House, Newcastle

The - St. Mary’s Choir in a most talented cast will 
this year present

J. HARTLEY MANNER’S
Famous Character Comedy

♦ Peg O’ My Heart”
ON

Tues. & Wed., March 16 & 17
This comedy promises to be the most successful enter

tainment yet produced by local amateurs. The story is 
full of bright comedy lines, and dramatic situations and 
cannot fail to provide the audience with a most pleasing 
evening.

Matinee Tuesday Afternoon
FOR CHILDREN ONLY 

Performance at 2.30 p.m........... Admission 25c.

Plan of hall for Tuesday and ,Wednesday night’s performance at 
the stores of Messrs E. J. Morris and T. J. Durick.

Reserved Seats............... 75c.
Entrance and Gallery SOc.

Doors open at 7. p. m__Entertainment begins at sharp 8.
e—».

$ Day Bargains $
MacMillan Shoe Store

Men’s Blk. & Tan Boots Neolin soles $5.90 all sizes
Mens Invictus Pat* Button Boots.... 4.25 7 7 8 8
Mens Mule Hide Boots (work boots) 1.85 6 7 10
Ladies Pat. Button and Lace Boots, 

Cloth Top and High Cut............... 3.25 3 3 4 4
Ladies Pat. and Gun Metal Boots, 

Cloth Top, Low Cut ..................... ... 2.98 3 3 4 4
Ladies Dongola Oxfords......................... 1.75 2 3 3
Childs Kid Boots...................................... 1.50 8 9 10
Infants Pat. Boots, High Cut, Cloth top 1.45 all sizes

These lines are not defective, call and ex
amine them—They are Bargains.

MacMillan Shoe Store

March 9 Dollar Day
SEE OUR WINDOW FOR SOME
— BEAL BARGAINS —

HERE IS SOMETHING WORTH WHILE

All our Gold Filled Brooches priced up to $2.00 *1 An
will be sold at one price.................................... y *.UV

Do not miss this opportunity it cannot be repeated

H. W1LLIST0N & CO.
Jewelers Est. 1889 Newcastle, N. B.

ihxBsaBBsmmmiBsasxBxxBXBmxiBxxs

Black Cat
• - !

i F /lï'TF'D
CIGARETTES

MeditilÀ and Mild

; Lt/TJ I IZf

\ Goods :
O

The Leading Virginia 
Cigarette

15c.it
per package of 10

f SOU By V

<8*8>

; We have just placed in ;
1 etock a line of Easter Pott ]

_ Cards. Booklsts and Nov- - 
; elties. With other lines to ;
! fellow shortly,
'■ Rubber Balia will soon be !
1 here- Nodisappointment ;

I .s
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PERSONALS
Mr. D. W. Stothart spent lart week 

In Rexton N. B.
Dr. J. A. M. Bell is spending the 

week in Ontario.
Miss Daisy Peterson of Millerton 

spent today in town.
Mr. Frank McNeil has accepted a 
position at Napadogan.

Miss Maggie Menzies has returned 
from a visit to Fredericton.

Miss Bortha Ferguson of Moncton 
spent the weekend at her, home. • ■

Messrs Miller Esson and J. Langin 
of Millerton spent today in town.

Mrs. Hugh Black of Lower Derby 
was a visitor to town on Saturday.

Mrs. James Landry spent the 
weekend with relatives in Frederic 
ton.

Mr. Watson J. TouchIe of Loggie- 
ville was a visitor to town last Fri 
day.

Miss Corrinne Lawlo spent the 
week end with relatives in Douglas - 
town.

The many friends of Mrs. Henry 
Bell will regret to hear i f her serious 
illness.

Miss Jennie McMaster who has 
been ill for the past week is conval
escing.

Miss Jean McCallum, R. N. recent
ly returned to Boston where she will 
practise.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Bell have 
returned from a pleasant visit to 
friends in Maine.

Mr. Pierce Ronan left last week 
for Boston, Mass, where he has ac
cepted a position.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sinclair and 
family have gone to California on a 
visit to relatives and friends.

Mrs. S. V. Sisson has returned 
from a visit to her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. James Leake cf Sussex.

Mr. C. J. Morrissy who has been 
confined for some time in Hotel Dieu 
has returned to his home much Im
proved in heatlh.

Capt. C. S. Amos, who has been in 
the employ of the Maritime Hide 
Co. for the past two months has just 
returned from the Head Off'ce, Vic- 
torlaville, Quebec, where he was 
studying the business in general.

OBITUARY
.. NICHOLAS 8. BURNS
Nicholas <S. Burns, formerly of Nel

son, Northumberland county, died in 
Cambridge, (Mass.), on February 21 
The Interment was at Nelson.

MRS. EUGENE BAKER
Newcastle, Feb. 28—The death of 

Mrs. Rachel (Jackson) Baker, of 
Saxonville, Mass., a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Wm Jackson, of 
Chatham' Head, opposite Newcastle, 
occurred on thb 12th Instant. Be 
sides her husband she leaves one 
brother and two sisters, Richardson 
Jackson and Mrs. Nathan Nagle, 
Chatham Head, and Mrs. Eliza 
Leggatt, of Cambridge, Mass.

WEDDINGS
MULLEN—BAI8LEY 

The marriage of Mr. Keith Mullen 
of Exmore to Miss Daisy Balsley of 
,Wayerton took place et the Baptist 
Parsonage on Thursday morning 
Feb'y 26th 1920 by Rev. E. A. Kinley

COLLINS—SHIELDS
A quiet wedding took place on the 

•afternoon of March 1st when Millie 
Alvina Shields of Clearwater became 
the wife of Charles Alex. Albert 
Collins of that place. The ceremony 
was perfoi med at the Methodist Par 
sonage, Boiestown, by Rev. Hubert 
T. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Collins will 
reside at Clearwater.

Pale, Wan Cheeks 
A Sign Of Anaemia

To Have Good Color and 
Health the Blood Must be 

Kept Red and Pure

Many women who had good color 
and bright eyes in their girlhood 
grow pale and colorless and lose 
much of their charm when they be 
come wives and mothers. Why is 
it When the fading color in the 
cheeks and lips is accompanied by a 
loss of brightness in the eyes and an 
increasing heaviness in the step and 
a tendency to tire easily, the cause 
la to be sought In the state of the 
blood.

Many causes may contribute to the 
condition of the blood known as an
aemia. Care of the home, overwork, 
lack of outdoor exercise, insufficient 
rest and sleep, Improper diet, are a 
few of them. The Important thing Is 
to restore the blood, to build It up so 
that the color will return to the 
cheeks and lips, brightness to the 
eyes, and lightn es to the step. To 
do this, nothing can equal Dr. Wil 
Hams Pink Pills. They begin at once 
to increase the red corpusles in the 
blood, and this new blood carries 
strength and health to every part of 
the body. The appetite improves, di 
gestion becomes perfect, and energy 
and ambition return Proof is given 
In the statement of Mrs. Alex. Arch 
a mho, Cornwall, Ont., who says : — 
“Two years ago my health began to 
fall. I was suffering from headaches 
pains In the back and sides, and a 
constant tired out feeling. I had used 
a lot cT medicine, but Instead of ft 
helping me I seemed to be growing 
weaker. My friends urged me to try 
Dr. (Williams Pink Pills, and while I 
felt disheartened at my experience 
with other medicines, I decided to do 
so.. To my great Joy I soon found the 
pills were helping me, and their oon 
tinued use for a time fully restored 
my health. I feel that I would be un 
grateful If I did not give my experi
ence with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, In

STEPHEN CAMPBELL
The death of Stephen Campbell, a 

respected resident of Newcastle, oc
curred on Friday at the age of 84 yrs 
and after an illness of some six 
months merely f.-om da 'age. De 
ceased was a native of Pokemouche 
He leaves three sons, George and 
Thomas, at home and Stephen, of 
•Nelson, and three daugthers, Mrs. 
|Wm. Kelly, Newcastle; Mrs. Leo 
Savage, of Nordin, and Mrs. Russell, 
of Bartibogue. The funeral took 

place Sunday afternoon, interment 
in St. Mary’s Cemetery.

WILLIAM B. McLEAN
A telegram was received by Mr. 

W. H. McLean, Pleasant, street, 'n 
Tuesday, Feb. 24th announcing the 
sudden death of his eldest son, Will
iam Burns McLean, at Milestone, 
Sask., on Monday 23rd ult. Deceas
ed was thirty Six years old, and was 
one of Milestone’s successful busi
ness men, conducting a tailoring and 
barber shop. ' He went west fifteen 
years ago and his last visit home 
was In 1914.

Mr. McLean is survived by bit 
wile (nee Bvlle Harl/mr. of Brando 11 
and four children, Edith, Harry, 
Thelma and Randal, also his par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McLean, ot 
Newcastle, two sisters. Miss Edith 
at home, Mrs. Edward Wyseman. 
Edgeley, Sask., and six brothers, 
(Percy, ,Woodstock, Ont; JHarry, C. 
N. R. freight agent, Newcastle; Bert 
of Saskatoon ; Blair of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff, Sussex, Charles. 
Nappadogan, and Randal, on the 
teaching staff at Ruthilda. Sask.

Sincere sympathy is extended to 
the bereaved family In their sad and 
sudden bereavement.

EDWARD MATCH ETT
The sad and sudden death of Mr. 

Edward Matchett of Slllikers took 
place on (Wednesday February 23rd 
Mr. Matchett was employed in the 
woods with David Mutch at the 

Forks on tho Little South West and 
while there became HI with pneu- 
,monia. About ten days ago Mrs. 
Matchett was called to the camp 
and did all possible to relieve her 
sick husband. On (Wednesday Mr. 
Matchett requested to be taken from 
the camp to his home, and after go 
ing about 12 miles, Mr Matchett 

sucaombcd. ,Hls remains were 
brought to his home and buried on 
Saturday at 2 p. m. Interment in (he 

Baptist Cemetery in Lyttleton. 
Besides his wife he leaves one 

son, Russell at home. Deceased 
was the eon of Robt. Matchett and 
was born in Red Bank 39 years ago. 
His widow was Miss Bella Mutch, 
daughter of the late’ Mr. Edmund and 
Mrs. Mutch of Slllikers.

v. *- • ~ .

Assessors For
1920 Appointed

The adjourned Town Council meet 
ing was held in the Town Hall yes 
terday afternoon at A o’clock. Present 
Mayor Doyle, Aid Durick, Fish 
Jeffrey, MacKay and Sargeant.

Messrs C. P. McCabe. Thos. M. 
Maltby and S. A. Russell were ap 
pointed Assessors for 1920.

It was moved by Aid. MacKay, se 
conded-by Aid. Sargeant That It Is 
the opinion of this Council, that it 
is advisable that the Aldermen be 
elected for a term of 2 years, and 
that for the purpose of making the 
proposed change, the four Aldermen 

*ng the largest number of votes 
in the Town Election In April next 
shall serve for 2 years and the re
maining four Aldermen for 1 year 
only, and that thereafter four Aider- 
men shall be elected annually for 2 
years ; also that the question of the 
proposed change be submitted to the 
people at a plebiscite to be held with 
the Town Election In April next; al
so tbgt the Mayor and Town Clerk 
be a cotnmlttee to procure the neces 
sary législation. Carried, 
v Mr. A*- V. Tracy Gould appeared 
before the Council and stated that 
he had a Company who were prepar
ed to dam the South 
West Miramicht River at 
or near the White Rapids for the 
purpose of developing Hydro Electric 
Power and that he had made applt 
cation to the Legislature for the ne
cessary authority, and wished to 
know if the Town Council would con 
stder the purchasing of Bectric

Double Murder 
and suicide 
but----

.... but for the Grace of God.
MOT long ago a shamefully 
1 ' wronged husband started 
out to do away with his wife 
and the destroyer of his home.
LIE was intercepted, reason- 
1 1 ed with, pleaded with. 
After two days and two 
nights spent in prayer and 
meditation, through the mani
festation of the Holy Spirit 
he was turned from his in
tense and terrible passion to 
a magnificent attitude of for
giveness.
THE instrument thro- ' '
1 which husband and v ife 
were reconciled - and a ghast
ly tragedy prevented,—was a 
Salvation Army Officer.
CUCH a change of heart 

wrought by the Spirit is 
not rare in the whole-wide ex
perience of the Salvation.

308 Service Posts in this 
Territory. Use 
them !

Notice of Legislatiou

Mir&michi Hospital
Wanted a man with mechanical 

knowledge to live on the jpremises. 
Duties *to commence about 1st, 
April. Send application with re
ference to the secretary

R. Carry Clark 
Newcastle, N.B.

Notice is hereby given that ap
plication will be made to the 
Local Legislature at its next ses
sion for an Act to amend the 
Town Incorporation Act in respect 
to The Town of Newer- '

The purprses uf the a d Act are 
to prnv:d'

ft) Th . the A1 men of the 
.own O! Ne wear oe elected for 
the 'erm of twr ars;

(2) That fer the purpose of 
making the proposed change the 
four aldermen receiving the largest 
number ot votes in the Town El
ection in April next shall serve for 
two years, and the remaining four 
aldermen for one year only, and 
that thereafter four aldermen shall 
be elected annually for two years;

(3) That the question of the 
proposed change be submitted to 
the ratepayers of the said Town 
at a plebescite to be held with the 
Town Election in April next.

Dated this first day of March, 
A. D. 1920.

J.E.T. LINDON 
Town Clerk

9-4 Town of Newcastle

Local 825 I. L. A.
Water Front Workers of the 

Miramichi Convention has been 
called for March 23rd, in the 
Groat Building, Chatham, N.B.

The Newcastle Craft should be 
wellîrepresented at the convention. 
All members will see that their 
Due Cards are in order before 
that date. t-f

Sample Cloths
----------- FOR------------
Ladies Spring

SUITS
1 have purchased a quantity 

of traveller’s samples in Fine 
Serges and Tweeds, especially 
suitable for Ladies’ Spring 
Suits. tt . c|J

These are of exceptional 
quality and are well worth 
your consideration.

Call and see same before 
making your decision.

peariTwright
Over Dunn’s Barber Shop

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look, Metherl If tongue Is coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs."

Wsht if fmf tf he were , 
*1 d. *war*« lafetoUoo.

Z
hearing Mr. Ognld the

After

Mothers «an rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs," because in 
a few hours all the «kigged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you hare 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative." 
Millions of mothers ’ ep it handy be
cause they know its action -on the stom
ach, liver and bowels is prompt and sure.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,* which con
tains directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups.

Notice of Legislation

Notice is hereby given that the 
Miramichi Hospital will apply at 
the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, for an act to amend 
the act incorporating the said 
Hospital. The object of said 
amendment is to authorize the 
Hospital Board to make Bye laws 
extending the franchise in the el
ection of trustees.

W. A. PARK
President

Newcastle, N. B.
February 25th, 1920

Notice of Legislation
Notice is hereby given, that a 

Bill will be presented to the 
Legislative Assembly of New 
Brunswick, at the next sessioa 
thereof, authorizing the formation 
of a company, for the purpose of 
building a Dam across the South 
West Miramichi River, at or near 
the Foot of the White Rapids, to 
develop Hydro-Electric power, 
and sell same as light, power, and 
heat, to prospective consumers.

Dated this 28th day of Feb
ruary A.D. 1920.

E. P. W1LLISTON 
9-0 Solicitor for Applicants

NEWCASTLE

Night School
MARKIN’S ACADEMY

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, u 
they cannot reach the seat of the die- 
ease. Catarrh la a local 
greatly Influenced by constitutional 
condition., and In order to cure It you 
must take an Internal remedy. Hall's 
Catarrh Medicine t« taken Internally 
and nets thru the Mood on the mucous 
surfhoee ot the system Hall'. Catanh 
Medicine was prescribed by one at 
the best physician. In this country 1er 

i. It la composed ot acme at the 
Melee known, combined with 
0( the beet blood portlier» The

Classes in Dressmaking, Mil
linery and ÔBhnmercial on Mon
day and Thursday from 8.00 p.m. 
to 10.00 p. m.

Courses will also begin in Ele
mentary Electricity and Lumber 
Surveying if a sufficient number 
apply. Come in person to the 
Academy at 8.00.

The Electrical course will be 
entirely free from work of a 
technical nature and will give an 
everyday knowledge of common 
electrical matters in such a man
ner that anyone may grasp it. 
Mr. Jackson is an Electrical 
Engineer of wide experience.

Owing to the coat of running 
the Motor Mechanic course it has

md necessary to do away.

«sfiwW 44iH»wW.b‘ieM

iV4-*1

’■**V

J. E. T. LINDON, Sec y. 
J.H. BARNETT, Director.

SfejAai- xZSutL. .
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Get
Wêll—

Dont prolong enfleringe from 
Cougbe, Oolfls, Sore Throat, 
Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains, Bronchitis, Toosflltis.ete.

Johnson’s
Anodyne
Liniment

is a doctor’s prescription for Id- ! 
temal and external use with a 

o record of over 100 years of splen
did success. A wonderfully ' 
soothing, healing, pain banishing/ 
anodyne upon which you can 1 
safely rely to

Get 
Well—

JOYFUL EATING
Unless your food is digested with
out the aftermath of painful acidity, 
the joy is taken out of both eating 
and living. ✓

KM1C1DS
are wonderful m their help to the 
stomach troubled with over-aridity. 
Pleasant to take—relief prompt and 
definite.

MADE BY SCOTT 4k BOWNE 
MAIŒttCHPSOOrrBMU^Og^

MUSICAL TALKS
By C. C. Laugher, Mue Bac. 

Bowman ville.

Your Grandfather
•evenly yew, ago, treated the 
coughs and cold* of his faiaily 
with

SHARP’S
BALSAM

of Horehoend and Anise Seed
It Is still the beet treatment for coughs, 

colds, croup, asthma, etc. Relieves tickling 
in thé throat, end ie valuable in cases oi 
whooping cough and diphtheria.

e MB. GCfiOWS OPINION 
In 1893,Geo. W.Gerow of St. John, said: 

‘I have used Sharp’s Balsam in my 
for fA/rfjr faara and canbmily j

safely reconunen__________
lective treatment for colds. 1
ness and especially croup.”

Ash for thla famoua old ramady wham 
few naed a cough madlclna. It la amdorsed 
by thouaanda of amtlafiad uaara. Sold mt 
druy and ganaraJ atoraa au$rywhara—25c.

The Canadien Drug Ce., Limited 
St John, N.B. 12

18*9 — 600 Branches — 1919

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

The Road from the Farm to 
thi Bank thould hi wall warn.

|
Go to the Manager of tlrs-^j 
nearest Royal Bank brand, 
with your financial diffi
culties while they are small 
and he can usually help 
you.

Tour affairs will be treated with 
strict confidence. The Bank’s 
employees are pledged to setyecy 
about the business of every eus-

CAPÎTAL AND BE SERVE8 S33.000.S00 
TOTAL RESOURCES - $470,000.000

The Opera
The Opera is a dramatic enter

tainment of which music forms an 
essential, and not merely an accès 
sory part. Music and acting have 
been associated from the very early 
savage days when the music was 
only the beating of the Tom-Tom, 
and the acting was the wild move
ment of the war dance. We now re 
gard opera as a great display of ac< 
lion, beautiful scenic effect, a big 
orchestra and fine singing. The aim 
of the qpera is to interpret the dra
ma, yet there is little speaking and 
much singing. There are various 
forms of opera and I will mention 
just the most important: opera buffa 
—comic or-low comedy ; opera dram
atic—romantic ; grand opera—a^ 
singing, full orchestra, high musical 
character.

Away back in the 16th century in 
a beautiful city of Italy called 
Florence, a few gentlemen gathered 
together to discuss how to discover 
or recover the music of the ancient 
Greek drama, which had been lost 
for many centuries. The names of 
these gentlemen were Galileo, father 
of the astronomer, Caccini, 'Peri. 
Strezzi, Renuccini and some others. 
They met at the pàlace of Giovanni
Bardi. and they called themselves 

“La Camerata.” They talked of the 
ancient Greeks and of the Romans 
who sang their tragedies throughout 
on the.stage, accompanied by an or
chestra of lyres and flutes, y This 
group of men thought it would be a 
great thing, and worth the effort to 
revive that same kind of stately en 
tertainment.

Renuccini

One man of this company named 
Renuccini, wrote a «tory for a drama 
and named it “Dafne” and produced 
it at the house of Count Coral, but 
the score has been lost. Three years 
later the same man, Renuccini, wrote 
another poem, the story of a music
ian named Orpheus and the Opera 
was named “Eurydice”. Two music 
Ians of the company, Peri and Cac
cini, wrote music to it, but the music 
of Peri was considered most appro 
priate. This opera “Eprydice” is 
considered the first opera ever writ
ten, and was presented at the festiv
ities to celebrate the marriage of 
Henry IV. of France to Marie di 
Medici. Of this opera we know very 
little concerning the costumes they 
wore or the stage setting, but we do 
know that the composer sang the 
hero’s role, and back of the stage 
Signor Corsi presided at the harps! 
choad. This little gathering of. men 
who worked out this opera intended 
it to be a revival of Greek musical 
w-'rk, but in place pf that they un
knowingly became the originators of 
opera as we have it today. Eurydice 
contains the great principle of the 
modem opera. Renuccini seven 
years later wrote the Mbretto’s for 
the operas “Arianna” and “Orteo” 
The music was written by Monte- 
verde.

Monteverde

The father of instrumentation is 
Monteverde. He was the first to put 
character to the orchestra. To the 
opera “Orfeo” he collected an or
chestra of more than 30 instruments 
Monteverde is the man that invented 
the tremolo and pizzicato in violin 
playing. His orchestra consisted of 
such instruments as flutes, lutes, 
viols, harpsichords or spinet, and the 
orchestra was always placed behind 
the scenes. So far all operas had 
been performed in large houses or 
castles and not until ope^a was 
in vogue thirty-seven years, was 
an opera house built. The first 
opera house was built in Venice 
and from this time on the growth of 
opera spread into other large cities 
particularly Vienna and Paris.

.. Lull!

A boy named Lull! was brought 
from Italy when a child and worked 
in Paris in the kitchen of the nieoe 
of Louis XIV., later, being dismissed, 
his musical ability earned for him a 
position as violinist in the King’s 
band. He afterwards becme the 
greatest musician of that time. Lulll 
wrote 20 operas in less than that 
number of years, and he is regarded 
as the originator of the overture. He 
is also called the father of Grand 
Opera and la important as having put 
the French school on a firm basis.

Handel
Handel was born about t>ne month

"uyagam

OPERATION WAS 
NOT NECESSARY

"Frult-a-ttres” Restored Her 
Te Perfect Health

153 Papinkau Aval, Montreal.
“For three years, I suffered great 

pain in the lower part of my body, 
with swelling orfBoating. I saw a 
specialist who sard^I must undergo 
an operation. I refused.
I heard about “Fruit-a-tives** so 

decided to try it.
The first box gave great relief; and 

I continued the treament. Now my 
health is excellent—I am free of 
pain—and I give “Fruit-a-tives’* my 
warmest thanks’*.

/Mme. F. GAREAU.
50c. a box* 6 for $2,50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA

“Pape’s Diapepsln** makes sick, sour, 
gassy stomachs surely feel fine 

In five minutes.

If wkat you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, or you belch gas and eructate 
sour, undigested food, or have a feeling 
of dizziness, heartburn, fullness, nausea, 
bad taste in mouth and stomach-head
ache, you can get reUef in five minutes 
by neutralizing acidity. Pqp an end to 
such stomach distress now by getting a 
large flfty-ccnt case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless it is to suffer 
from indigestion, dyspepsia or any stom
ach disorder caused by food fermentation 

’ to excessive acid in stomach.

earlier than the great J. S. Bach. in 
the year 1685 and lived 74 yeSîs 
his father was a barber, and 
was strong against Handel being a 
.musician. It (was his desire that 
young George should be a lawyer. 
He was not allowed to attend school 
because he would be taught the 
scale but somehow a small piano 
called a spinet was smuggled up in 
to the garret and George learned to 
play while his father was at work. 
Handel was recognized as a great 
composer, and when I tell you what 
he wrote 321 musical works, it seems 
hardly believeable and included in 
this was the priceless heritage “The 
Messiah.” I trust that every music 
student will hear this work, it jie the 
“King of oratories.” The former 
part of Handel’s life was taken up in 
the writing of operas of which he 
wrote 41. Then in deep disgust at 
his own bankruptcy brought about 
by an opposing eldtaent, who pushed 
to the front an important musician 
named Bom.ncini, Handel gave up 
operas and took to writing oratorio 
for which we know hie fame as a 
genius rests. ‘Later Bononcini had 
to leave London, having been discov
ered in a dishonorable effort of claim 
ing another’s composition as his own 
and Handel was left master of the 
field.

Gluck

Another man 1 wish to speak of is 
Gluck, a great original thinker. He 
made some changes In opera. He 
was born in 1714 in Bohemia but 
studied opera in Italy, but the later 
part of his life was spent in Paris. 
Gluck broadened out opera, also 
making the overture convey the 
character of the play to the spectator 
Against Gluck was placed another 

j^r isician named PlcoinJ. In 1776 
i Is man and his party sought to 
< t 39 Gluck by introducing the old 
ior-i of Italian apera. He aroused 
great sensation and considerable 
party feeling. The musical world 
was sj>lit into two powerful parties, 
Gluckists and Piccinists, and there 
was a great fight, although no record 
of actulal spilling of blood. This is 
the way it was settled : Each com
poser to write the musical part tiTThe 
opera called "Iphigenia in Taurls” 
and the music considered the most 
appropriate would be pronounced the 
"winner of the day.” Gluck practic
ed his opera In 1779, anfl proved his 
masterpiece. Picclni’sCappearel some 
time later and sufferarkitiHy l)y com- 
parisqn.
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Wer-Madc Millionaires 

Duped by the Dealers 

Who Reap Rich Harvest

D
URING the war the art dealer 
has reaped a rich harvest, 
and there is no reason to 
believe that he is not reaping 

it still, for the demand for valuable 
oil and water-color paintings is un
precedented. War-made millionaires, 
says London Ideas, who openly admit 
knowing more about a bale of cotton 
than art, have paid stupendous sums 
for alleged “old masters” which in 
reality are not worth the canvass they 
are painted on.

There are at the present day art 
factories and studios in France, Bel
gium and Austria which are turning 
out these show "old masters” by the 
carload. Paintings by Rubens, Hals, 
Vandyke and Rembrandt have all 
been duplicated innumerable times, 
and even yet the game goes merrily 
on.

The painting of these spurious 
masterpieces employs a large num 
her of broken-down artists, who work 
on what is known as the "part-pic
ture” principle. One artist paints the 
head and arms, another the masses, 
whilst others touch up draperies and 
fill in back-grounds. By tms method 
the painting occupies less time and 
looks more realistic than if perform
ed by one man. The brilliant colors, 
so marked in “old masters,” are eas
ily obtained by first impregnating the 
canvas with special chemicals, whilst 
the dirt of centuries is applied with 
a mixture of gum and powdered black 
cinders.

The finished canvas is now ready 
for framing, and here again the spur
ious art manufacturer shows his in
genuity by placing it in an old worm- 
eaten frame, the material of which 
was probably obtained from a neigh
boring barn door, or secured at the 
demolition of and ancient cottage or 
church. The completed masterpiece 
—of trickery if not of art—now 
pasees into the hands of the crafty 
art dealer, who, if he has no cus
tomer with more money than sense, 
on whom to palm the picture, invar
iably takes it to a second-hand shbp, 
where, by arrangement with the pro
prietor, the faked painting is placed 
in the window, probably upside down, 
or under a heap of old books.

Sooner or later, a "green” collec
tor, looking for a bargain, will rush 
in and, in his excitement at having 
discovered an apparent Rubens, will 
not realise how the price is being 
run up until it is too late to draw 
out. Onlg on getting his worthless 
painting home. Is he left to meditate 
upon his folly.

Cleaning up and revarnishing old 
pictures Is another trick of the trade 

i which brings a substantial increase 
to the art dealer’s income. It is by 
no means an extraordinary thing for 
an art dealer to buy a collection of 

{ worthless paintings for a few pounds 
and afterwards sell them for as many 
hundreds. Wielded by a competent 
man, a brushful of black oil paint 

j will soon forge the name of some 
dead artist whose work is in con
stant demand, whilst experts on art 
declare that there is nothing like the 
pulp of a raw potato to tone up and 
bring out the colors of a faded paint
ing. A small quantity of picture var
nish is now cleverly applied, the 
frame regilded, and once again the 
crafty art dealer has a real, genuine, 
"old master” for sale.

H
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Now sold in a new waxed board 
package — a great improvement 

over the old lead package

Female Magistrates.
Seven women have been appointed 

magistrates in Great Britain, in pur
suance of an Act of Parliament mak
ing members of their sex Eligible to 
such an office. They are: Mrs. David 
Lloyd George, wife of the Prime Min
ister; the Marchioness of Crewe, 
younger daughter of a former Prime 
Minister, the Earl of Rosebery ; the 
Marchioness of Londonderry, who re
cently opened a political salon; Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward, a famous author; 
Mrs. Sidney Webb, who has been ac
tive in Investigating social and in
dustrial conditions, upon which she 

j has written important works, and 
I who has served on Government mis
sions; Miss Elisabeth Haldane (sis
ter of Lord Haldane), wjbo has been 
conspicuous for many years in wel
fare and educational work, and Miss 
Gertrude Truck well.

They are to constitute also a Wo
men’s Advisory Committee to advise 
the Lord High Chancellor as to' the 
fitness of other women for magister
ial office when vacancies occur.

These appointments were made by 
the Lord High Chancellor (Lord 
Birkenhead, better known as Sir 
Frederick E. Smith), the highest 
Judicial officer of the British 
who appoints all Judges 
Justices of the peace. He 
women as especially quail 11 
work in children’s courts.

only in
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Wegner
Opera cannot be apoken without 

the name of Wagner. ,Wagner Ie 
spoken of aa the reformer of Opera. 
He made It more real. He ai ranged 
that music be set to words and not 
words to music. Wagner Is the most 
Important figure in all the three 
hundred years of opera. He brought 
music to its true purpose to support 
the poem to strengthen the exprès 
slon and feeling. Hie world is willing 
to say that the art for which the 
nineteenth century will doubtless be 
remembered Is the musical end dre
mette art of Rlohegd Wagner.

In closing It will be «eee that 
Italy I» drat, responsible lor open 

i* Just grand of the honor 
~ ‘ the grand old I 

»

f " .

wrote many oggraa 
Id his opera Pelleta* la sap posed 
i he his masterpiece and wee with
MM *»*«•* a*. ' zOSæ

He Had to Play.
The beet story ever told by Major 

Regan, veteran bandmaster of the 
British army, concerns a music ball 
manager of the old school who once 
entered the place during a hand re
hearsal. Soft music was being play
ed, and the trombone player was not 
required. "Why ain't thatc hap play- 
IngT" demanded the manager. "Well, 
they are play plsileato, you see,” was 
the explanation volunteered. "I don't 
sere a hang what they're playing,” 
roared the Irate one. "Tell him If he 
cannot play piaxlcato or any other 
dashed tone that la put In front of 
him, he’s to get out of my band.”

A Dr. ij Joamsy.
When the projet ted trane-Austra- 

( from Oodnadatte^to Port

atturly

Mai Perishes in
Severe Blizzard

Louis Michaud, a former resident 
<)f Madawaska (County, perished in 
the recent blizzard which buried the 
country districts on both sides of the 
upper St. John river. Michaud, who 
was a farmer of Caswell plantation, 
had been to. Caribou with a load of 
potatoes and was caught on his way 
home by the heavy storm. A day 
or two later George Walson, an
other farmer, noticed a pair of hor 
ses belonged to Michaud and with 
the aid of neighbors went in search 
of the owner.

The tracks in the deep snow indi
cated that the horses had become 
stalled in a drift, that Michaud had 
attempted to dig them out and tha,t 
finding this impossible threw the 
blankets on the animals. He had 
evidently removed his heavy coat 
and taking his lantern started for 
shelter. His body was found in the 
snow a short distance from John 
Brown’s barn. The man was appar
ently too eaxhausted to reach the 
barn. The medical examiner pronoun 
ced death due to cold, exposure and 
exhaustion. ">

J. V. Albert, a farmer and potato 
dealer living near Caribou, almost 
perished in the same way. He was 
caught on the road, and his horse 
became exhausted when he luckily 
stopped near the home of another 
farmer, where he obtained shelter.

Oxo Cubes contain the rich nourish
ment of prime beef in so compact and 
convenient a form that they are handy 
for use anywhere, at any time. Just a 
cube—hot water—and a biscuit or two 
—and a light sustaining meal ie ready.OXO▼cubes

A Cure lor Pimples
"You don^t need mercury, potash 
or any other strong mineral to 
euro pimples caused by poor 
blood. Take Extract of Roots— Ji 
druggist calls it “Bother SelgeTf | 
Curative Syrup—and your skin jj 
will clear up as fresh as a baby’s.
It will sweeten your stomach and 
regulate your bowels.” Get the 
genuine. 50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
At drug stores. «

>

-Essentiel—if the best 
results are to be obtained 
from your bakings—

LEAVER FLOUR
Beaver Flour gives to bread a distinctive, 
delicious, nutlike Savon and makes pies, 
cake* and pastry of light, even texture.
The only reason why sesni Canadian house
wife is not using Beaver Flour is—all have 
not yet tried it.
Use Beaver Flour and note the difference 
in your bakings.
Sold by your grocer.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. i
LIMITED

CHATHAM, ONT.

WRK3IY5
For mother, 

father, the boys 
and girls. It’s 

the sweet for all 
aaes—at work or 

play.

When you’re 
nervous or tired, 

see how It 
refreshes!

The Flavor 
Lasts

. ^
g

/

Sealed

Treat-

v
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UNITS OF ARTILFERY
OF ACTIVE MILITIA

Units of the Artillery of thé act
ive militia as shown in the follow
ing tables under “present organiza
tion,” are re numbered and regroup 
ed as shown itnder “future organiza
tion.” V."

+ Nçw ur.itsX shown under "future 
organization,” Ire authorized and ex 
cept those pointed in Italics, will be 
organized forthwith.

Present Organization 
Units Localization

4th Bde. C. P. A.
4leadquarters ........... -. .Woodstock
10th ,Woodstock. Battery, Woodstock 
12th (Newcastle) Battery, Newcastle 
lftyi Battery ...............................Moncton

3rd (N. B. Regt. C. 0. A.
Headquarters ...........................St. John
No. 1 Company ....................... St. John
No. 2 Company ......................Carleton
No. 3 Company ......................Portland

.. Future Organization 
Units Localization

.. 12th Bde C. F. A.
Headquarters ............................Moncton
(a) (Woodstock Battery, Wools lock 
(a) (Newcastle) Battery . .Newcastle
8th Battery ............................ Moncton

28th Battery ...................To be located
hereafter

. .3rd (N. B.) Heavy Bde
Headquarters ... .TT.......... St. John
(a) Heavy Battery ...............St. John
4th Siege Battery ................Carleton
6th Siege Battery ....................Portland

(a) To be numbered hereafter.

OU VEINE I
EMULSION jj
THE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER t

South Brookfield, Queens Co, N. S, OcL 1919. U
g _ "Our little girl was very sick with Stomach Trouble and

different foods were recommended, but everything failed o
until a nurse told me to give her OLIVEINE EMULSION.
She is now a big, healthy baby and 1 would not We without it N
in the house. For coughs and colds and as a health builder, jk
it is the best to be had. We recommended OLIVEINE 
EMULSION to quite a few who were suffering from the Xl
effects of Influenza and they used it with good results." Ill

(Name an request) XÏ

OLIVEINE EMULSION is more than an ideal ^ 
cough remedy, to pave the way for a quick recovery 6 
from heavy colds and deep-seated coughs. It is a body zj 
builder—gives strength to the weak—tones up and /] 
invigorates the whole system. It is pleasant to take M 
and is agreeable to the most sensitive stomach. ^

Sold everywhere.
Prepared by

Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cooks hire. Que.

Come in and See 
Our Display of

Steamers,
Cake Boxes,
Cake Pans,
Aluminum Choking Utensils, 
Covered Roasters, etc.

Everything to enable you to do your 
Cooking Satisfactorily.

HEATING STOVES
We have a large range of HEATING STOVES which 
we are selling lower than they can be purchased else
where. These are a necessity for tne cold weather 
which is in store for us.

B. F. MALTBY, Newcastle, N. B. 
Phone 121

Masked Burglars
Beat Babk Man

Jack Twining, formerly of Halt 
fax, but now manager of a branch 
bank in western Alberta, received a 
severe beating at the hands of two 
burglars, whom he foiled in an at 
empt to loot the oank recently. Mr. 

Twining was alone in the bank when 
two masked men suddenly appeared 
and pointing revolvers at him threat 
aiied death if he made any sound. 
Mr. Twining, attempting to reach his 
revolver was foiled, but he managed 

V mr/ve until his* foot pressed the, 
burglar alarm. The two men im 
nodiately sprang at the manager and 
lave him a beating, using the butts 
,f their revolvers. They, however, 
iad to depart without taking with 
hem any of the bank's funds. A1 
’f'Vgh severly beaten. Mr. Twining 

was not seriously injured and is 
iow recovering. He is a son of the 
ate Russell Twining, and his sister. 
Miss Twining, resides at Birchdale, 
N. S.

BIG ORDER FOR CARS.
An order for five hundred refrig 

era tor cars Jiao been received by the 
Amherst local branch cf the Canad 
ian Car and Foundry Co., and a re 
newed era of prosperity for the town 
will be opened up during tne sum 
mer months. This large order will 
*nean that the bimplant will run at 
full blast for a pel led of months. 
Work will be commenced as soon as 
the supply of stock required can be 
filled.

NATURE S WAY
Alcoholic tonics and 

dangerous sedatives are 
fast falling into disuse. 
When the body is debili
tated the effectual means 
of restoring strength is

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
which does what your regular 
food should do but all too 
often fails to do—nourishes 
and strengthens the whole 
body. It is the results that 

follow the use of 
Scott’s Emulsion that 
have made its multi
tude of friends.

Scott * Bowne, Toronto, OnL 19-Si

COUGHS
ANI>
COLDS

What Factors Influ- m 
once Seed Yields 

In Roots
..During the lest few year» coneld- 
erable quentltlee of field root aeed, 
including Mangel, Swede turnip, and 
Carrot seed, have been raised by 
the Dominion Experimental Farms' 
System for the purpose of safeguard
ing against a threatening shortage 
In the supply. Much valuable Infor
mation has been accumulated on the 
subject of root seed production, the 
mere so because, while engaged In 
seed growing as an emergency un 
dertaklng, the Experimental Farms' 
System at the same time desired to 
gain reliable data hearing on the 
possibilities of making root seed 

growing a permanent agricultural 
Industry in Canada.

One of the mere Important sub
jects In connection with root seed 
growing which have been Investigat
ed Is the question of under what con
ditions the heaviest possible seed 
yields may be expected. This que» 
tien Is of course of particular inter
est, as the slxe of the seed yields 
will largely determine the profit 
from seed growing.

In the first place. It Is necessary 
that the roots to be used for seed 
raising are absolutely sound when 
planted out. Our experience 1» that 
planting of roots which show signs 
of disease or rot, especially at the 
crown, leads to most disappointing 
-esults. Such roots may linger along 
for some time, but sooner or later 
they die off, with the result of 
course that the seed field becomes 

patchy and consequently gives a 
comparatively low yield per acre.

In the second place, the aeed 
roots should be planted aa early as 
possible In the spring. The earlier 
they are set out the heavier are the 

<>pd yields which may be expected. 
This applies to all kinds of field 
root seed crops and has been de 
monstrated over and over again.

In the third place It Is absolutely 
necessary that the land Is In good 
'I'th and In a high state of fertility. 
Several experiments (Conducted the 
'sat few years have most decidedly 
shown that the land must be In the 
best possible shape If good seed 
crops are to be expected. An experl 
ment carried out at Ottawa In 1915 
gave several results to the effect 
that an application cf 20 tons of 

barnyard manure to the acre, or of 
a commercial fertilizer, composed of 
500 pounds of Superphotphate, 200 
pounds of Nitrate of Soda, and 200 
pounds of Muriate of Potash, In 
creased the seed yield of mangels 
w<th almost 60 per cent. Expert 
ments carried out later have not 
"nly substantiated this result but 

also shown that a still greater In
crease In the yield may bo realised 
"f the land la given both manure and 
artificial fertilizers In liberal quan
tities.

Sound roots, early planting, and 
rich land are the main factors which 

determine the else of ,the yields 
It should be added, though, that the 
yields are also influenced, to a not 
unimportant degree, by the supply 
of farm labour that may be available 
and by the size of the seed fields 
Profitable root eed growing requires 
plentiful labour at certain periods 
and under present conditions, the 

writer would say that to a farmer 
who has not had years of experience 
in root seed growing one or two 

acres may prove more remunerative 
than a largo acreage, because with 
a small acreage, the yield Is apt to 
be much greater per acre than if the 
acreage Is so large that It cannot 
be handled conveniently.
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rTRirfc LENT
Make y SH wants known to us and we will supply

. ou with the best on: the market.

WE CAgRY A FULL LINE OF

Fresh, Salt and Smoked
FISH

always in stock and at lowest p «ces—Call or 
, phone your wants.

i__________ --------------------- ----- -----------------

LeHOY WHITE
Phone 20*

......................................... ..

£-

Newcastle

demand prompt attention. They 
pave the way tor "The ‘Flu".

HAWKER'S 
TOLU and CHERRY 

BALSAM
should be taken immediately the 
cold or cough mak «itself felt If 
taken soon enough, iKvill break it 
up in 24 hours,
Read the following testimonial 
We are receiving letters like this 
in every mail:

"1 take great pleasure in stating 
that 1 have need Hawker’s Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and 
colds, » THOMAS McAVITY, 

Si. Jokm, N. Rm
SaU hy Jrmgpsts ami general Mares. 
The tame mice every here aye. &joc.
Nmegmime ■ iekemCompamÿt Nome.

■leurs umi une nui

THE BBC AT limeORATOR. 
BUBBBBP THE SYSTEM.

TUCAMAMARMUC 00., listed.
m. JM. LB. 3

.......Li.ii.;.

CUPS FOR
GOOD TEA IS NOT ONLY ONE 
OF THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND 
INVIGORATING DRINKS-BUT IS 
::’ALSO MOST ECONOMICAL :: 
POOR TEA IS ALWAYS HARMFUL 
AND DEAR AT ANY PRICE.

INSIST ON GETTING

■MUM" ....
ilill>im'ii5iLi:iliii|iimrmilllll!lillii!l.i:- '"ill1- i|i>Hl'IIHlll^|l-i|rwnitlll|4)lllimi‘J>i^HIUlHiWnidllii"-n-.li::' 'UinimiHitninmillWt

Compared with other foods the 
cost of bread is insignificant, 
yet no food costing so little, 
nourishes so much as

BREAD BAKED FROM

PURITV 
FLOUR

Use it for all your baking 
More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry

Western Canada Floor Mills 
Company, Limited
TORONTO-HmS OS'.

Branches at
Winmipef, Brindeo, Calfary.

Montreal, Ottawa, St. J "

OTHER TABLETS NOT 
ASPIRIN AT ALL

To euaecRiBERa
It Is our Intention to draw sight 

drafts on all subscribers who are in 
arrears to the Union Advocate. Be
fore doing oo, we would respectfully 
request those In arrears, to kindly 
send In the amount due by them 
at once. Dy so doing the necessity of 
drawing drafts will be eliminated 
We here a large amount due us by 
subscribers, and have Repeatedly 
asked for their remittances. Some 
have responded, others have not, and 
we are compelled to take the above 
measure. It costs money to run a 
newspaper, and alpoe newsprint has 
advanced to such a high figure, we 
must collect our subscriptions which

' In arrears.
When remitting kindly notion the 

date of the tag on your paper and
"nt paid up to KM, compute from 

date of tag to corresponding month 
In 1920. at 11.50 per year, and thus 
be sur* that your remittance la cor
rect.

Industry of Agriculture
"Organisation, cf operation, and 

education are going hand In hand 
throughout the agricultural districts 
of the country," Is the opinion of W 
J. Rutherford, Dean of the Basket 
chewan College of Argtculture, who 
expresses the following views In the 
Agricultural Oasette for January. 
He says, "Farming la not the Inde 
pendent self contained occupation 
that It was a genaretlon ago , Coo 
dltlons have changed from the pion 
eer days, and production has not 
only to do with aupptytag the 
demands of the home but 
It must atm to «ranta an export < 
Farming la a real haatnasa, am 
fully carried on by m bj* woamn 
who are not only sMRfal la the art 
and peactiee. hut an MM « fta

Only Tablets with “Bayer Cross" 
are Genuine Aspirin

November 11 to Be 
Urged As Thank

sgiving Day
Winnipeg. Feb. 25—The Dominion 

i Government will be asked to set *
I side November 11 of each year as a 
i holiday to be known and observed 

as a national Thanksgiving Day in 
accordance with a resolution passed 
by the Manitoba Trustees Associa
tion at today’s session of their annual 
convention.

If you don't see the “Bayer Cross" 
on the tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin—only an acid imitation.

The “Bayer Cross” is your only way 
of knowing that you are getting genufae 
Aspirin, prescribed by physicians for 
over nineteen years and proved safe by 
millions for Headache, Neuralgia, Colds, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuritis, and for 
Pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger sized “Bayer” packages can be 
had at drug stores.

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
is Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
llosoaceticacideeter of Salicylicacid.

While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the 
public against imitations, the Tablets of 
Bayer Company, Ltd., will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
"Baye*- Cross”

DELICACIES FOR
B. C. LUMBER CAMPS

science of agriculture. Farmers to 
day are not content to know only 
how to grow crops, they want 
to know also how to market them tp 
good advantage. They are interest 
ed In the economic problems of their 
own communities and to a great ex
tent hi the problems of their custom 
ere tn the flty. Agriculture Is both

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 28—In addl
tion to bight rates of pay and three 
square meals a day, Vancouver Is
land losing camps are serving their 
employees with doughnuts and coffee 
In the middle of the morning, and 
about 3.30 o’clock with afternoon 
tea,» caJ:es and pastry delicacies, in 
an effoi *t to retain the services of 
the men , Employers state that deve
lopment work is being impeded by 
the diff k-ulty in getting men and it is 
necessf jy to make many concessions 
if a sv / Ir.ient number are to be held, 
to kee p up with the work.

Dye.lnat Skirt,
| Coat or Blouse

“Dlasiaend Dyes" Make Old, Shabby. 
.Faded Apparel Just Like New.

r lon’t worry about perfect results. 
Industry and commerce and effects U* , "Dtemend Dyes.” guaranteed to give 
both the rural and the city popitla I a r iv, rich, fad dees color to any fabric, 
tion. The agriculturalist of tej lay I at her wool, .ilk, linen, cotton or mxed 
U not merely a practical farmer hut £
M aeoasaartly a social worker. Rural/ Direction Book I» In package, 
exemehttles have problems which 1 Vo mlk* any material, have dealer 
require ooUags trained man to selva,"la) *>w y«"0iemeni Dy*' Color Out
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Mr. W. T. Chnrlton cf Watervîlîe, P. Q, 
restored his frozen feet to health after 
doctors h id a<‘vised him to have them 
amputated because mcrtiücation had set 
in. I se Egyptian Liniment also for 
Curs, Burns, Scalds, Bruises. Chilblains, 
Sure Throat and Chest, Neuralgia, etc.

’ ATAlLOEALOlf
UT|

UNIMENTEG
DOUGLAS a C<? MANU( ACTUHtRS,l«A*'AtlE£.OIlI

EAGLE uorvM
STYLt

Write to-day for our big
Fuse Catalogue
show1 Ht; our f"’l r f Li cycles for Men 
end Women, ll.,ys u„ii C..Is.

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

Tires, Coaster Brahes, Wheels, Inner Tubes, 
Lamps, Bells, Cyclometers, Saddles, Lquip, 
ment and Darts of Bicycles. You can buy 
your supplies from us at wholesale prices.

* T. W. BOYD & SON,
37 Notre Dun.o Street West, MontresL

KING OF PAIfj

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Motner :—

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me. •
• Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas -if so do you 
know something that is good for 
everything T I do—Old MINARO’S 
Liniment.

Your affectionate son,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Minard’s Lin’mcnt Co. Ltd.
• Yarmouth, N.S. ®

Export Lumber Trade 
Must be Regulated

Although the Board of Commeree 
has not yet taken any action with 
respect to the complaints arriving 
from all parts of Canada, as to the 
^scarcity and high prices of lumber In 
Canada, It has been represented to 
the commissioners that the situation 
calls for the application to the ex
port lumber trade of similar regula
tions to those governing the export 
cf paper. It Is urged that measures 
should be taken, In co-operation 
with the lumber manufactures, the 
lumber merchants, the wood users 
and the builders, to ascertain from 
year to year the estimated needs of 
every kind of wood, and to divide 

among the various saw mills the 
job of filling this demand, making it 
obligatory for each mill to make Its 
quota for the domestic market In 
order to gain permission to export 
the surplus. It is suggested that the 
various mills might be permitted to 
agree among themselves which mills 
would supply the home needs, and 
which the foreign, according to ad
vantages of location. This plan, 
however, was tried in New Zealand 
where it led to a traffic In export 

privileges among the mills, those 
assigned to the home trade demand
ing money for giving up export priv
ileges even if they had never ex
ported lumber.

Imports From U. 3.
Canada’s .situation differs {from 

that of New Zealand In that she 
has for a neighbor a great and 
prosperous republic needing lumber 
in great quantities. The situation Is 
further complicated by the fact that 

, though we export on the average 
| rearly fifty million dollars worth of 
! limber we also Import and mainly 
Zom the United States, about eigh

teen million dollars werth of which 
■ one-third Is made up of boards. 
i planks and deals.
| Take hard pine, for instance, of 
; which thq whole supply Is from the 
| United States it is absolutely ne- 
; eessary for building construction, 
car construction, keels and string 
ers of boats, bowling alleys, stove 
boxes, churn frames, derricks, elec 
trical apparatus, beams and supports 

i of elevator, extension and step lad 
dors, running boards of locomotives 
mill construction, wood casing of 
oil tanks, for pulp mills, pump rods,

| and a hundred other purposes. On 
tarie agricultural implement Indus 
tries, for example, draw almost as 

1 much hard wood from the Unitea

The Vanishing
School Teacher

States as from Canada. It is obvi
eus. that an export embargo would ease or excrement or mo icy 
not help, but it is argued that ex- j on the other hand the public

The United States, like some parts 
of our own Dominion is confronted 
by a very serious situation in the 
growing scarcly of teachers—especial 
ly male teachers—for the common 
schools. Quite recently the news 
papers of New York reported that 
there were not enough teachers by 
five thousand tp sit at the desks pro
vided for them in the school houses 
of the state. In other states teachers 
are quit? as scarce, and where largie 
towns are rare and where the rural 
school abounds they are even scarcer 
The chief reason, given is the low 
salaries paid to teachers. "Now a 
days anyone who has the brains to 
be a teacher can make an excellent 
living at some other occupation and 
naturally prefers prosperity to pen
ury and schoolteaching. Men, ex
cept the few who feel irresistibly 
called to the profession, have long 
since ceased to consider teaching as 
a life work. And now that a wide 
field of well-paid service Is open to 
women, they, too, are beginning to 
abandon the vocation that they used 
to claim proudly as especially their 
own." Not only, says the paper from 
which we quote, does the profession 
of teaching stand in danger; "what 
is more serious is that the commun
ity itself stands In danger. Hun
dreds of rural schools are closed this 
winter because there are no teachers 
to be had. The limited supply is all 
drained off to the larger centres. If 
the situation continues and grows 
worse, those schools will close per
manently. Children in the country 
wiil have to go uneducated or, at 
best, scantly educated. That means 
that families of ambition and sub
stance will not stay In the country, 
where they must sacrifice the future 
of their children. The drift to the 
cities will gather volume and speed 
Only the shiftless and the indifferent 

ain in the country, and that 
can mean nothing except national 
decay." The school problem may 
not be so exaggerated in Canada as 
’.n some parts of the United States, 
hut conditions here are certainly 
very similar. Men are turning away 

the teaching profession. Few 
•”'T ladles think of it as more than 

■* temporary stepping stone to some 
thing better. If the efficiency of 
our schools Is not to be suffered to 
decline, the teaching profession must 

ra1°ed to a higher plane. "The 
teacher must be so convinced of the 
value and dignity of his service tha: 
he will not lightly abu.ilm *i for 
some occupation that oT :.to:e

MARBLE-ITE
FLOOR
FINISH

If your floors 
are hardwood,

Use
Marble - Ite

The Floor 
finish with a 
money- back 
guarantee. It 
w ears and wears 
and wears. It 
w ill not mar nor 
scratch white 
and is not af
fected by water.

Feet That Never, 
Touch the Floor

A worn floor spoils the look of your home and 
is impossible to repair, but if you keep your 
floors painted, feet cannot touch them. Let 
the paint wear but savg the wood. Save the 

Surface and you Save all.

SENOUR’S 
Floor Paint

is easy to use, dries very hard with a high lustre and will with
stand a great amount of hard wear. No skill is required in 
using SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT. Anyone can apply it. 
The result will greatly enhance the beauty of your home and 
much labor will be saved for the floors will be very easy to keep

Come in and let us give you full particulars.
VYc have a full range of shades in this and 
every other MARTIN-SENOUR Product.
There is a MARTIN-SENOUR Paint or 
\ arnish for every deed. We will be glad to 
advise you.

* Stolhart Mercantile Co.
Newcastle, N. B.

Quit Laxatives,
- Purges; Try NR

18 Tonight—Tomorrow Fiai Right
It Is a mistake to continually doe* 

yourself with so-called laxative pills, 
calomel, oil, purges and cathartic* 
and force bowel action. It weaken* 
the bowels and liver and makes con
stant dosing necessary.

Why don't you begin right today to 
overcome your constipation and get 
your system In such shape that dally 
purging win be unnecessary? You 
can do so If you get a 25c box of 
Nature*» Remedy (NR Tablets) and 
take one each night for a week or so.

NR Tablet* do much more than 
merely cause pleasant easy bowel ac
tion. This medicine acts upon the 
digestive a* well as eliminative organs 
—promotes good digestion, causes the 
body to get the nourishment from all 
the food you cat, gives you a good, 
hearty appetite, strengthens the liver, 
overcomes biliousness, regulates kidney 
and bowel action and gives the whole 
body a thorough cleaning out. This 
accomplished you will not nave to take 
medicine every day. An occasional NR 
tablet will keep your body In condi
tion and you can always feel your best

Try Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) 
and prove this. It Is the best bowel 
medicine that you can use and costs 
only 25c per box, containing enough to 
last twenty-five days. 4Nature's Rem
edy (NR Tablets) is sold, guaranteed 
and recommended by your druggist

port restriction such as the United ! stop being niggardly. K must tax 
States has at certain times put on, itself more heavily for schools than
«.-i -«a ----------- *“ —----- It has been In the habit of doing;

and It must pay salaries that do aot 
degrade ths tea «her In the eye of the 
community. Wherever else a town 
must skimp, let It not skimp Its 
schools."

advantage to 
while fin in 
a?B*Mji Corn

erai. and Canada now puts'on pap
er, would be of great advantage to 
the building industry, _ whij 

! jvestlgatlon by the Boai 
! merce might settle the question of

j Price Will Increase
■ It is stated here that lumber will 
j be cne-third higher In price this 
j season than last year. About this 
i time last year certain American 
j buyers from North Tonawanda pur- 
! chased the entire output of some 
I Canadian mills at an average price 
of $40 per thousand for white pine.

I This vear contracts have already 
- beîn closed by American buyers of 
i the entire output of some mills at 
! $60 per thousand. Laths which are 
; now costing the public $21 to $25 

opt thousand, were sold orginally 
| and at a good pmflt for from $1.50 
j to $2 50 per thousand.

There is a shortage because the 
! Amor’cans are willing to pay these 
j prices or more. It is represented that 
it is more Important for Canada to In 1916, seed of a few varieties of 
get its commercial fabric in running mangels and Swede turnips raised 

I order" than not to do this and get the previous year by the Dominion 
! higher prices from the United States Experimental Farms’ System was 
j for the lumber. Mony building men tested in comparison with seed of the 

"v > frV ; t buy it presort prices, same varltles obtained commercially 
I and hey are anxious to prevent the The results of the experiments 
I country being depleted of supplies, strongly indicated that the Canadian
* ____ i grown seed was fully capable of com
SUCCE8SORTO LAN8ING AS 1 petlng with the commercial seed, 

SECRETARY OF STATE which later had been imported from
-............. j Europe, in respect to crop producing

Washington, Feb. 26—Balnbridge power. In fact in some instances 
Colby, of New York, who was one of the Canadian grown seed proved de

How Does Canadian 
Grown Root Compare 

With Imported?
tt is commonly conceded that, for 

some reason or other, European- 
grown seed of field roots Is superior, 
In respect to root crop producing 
ability, to seed raised in Canada. In 
order to Investigate this assertion 
which, were it true, naturally would 
prevent Canada from becoming a root 
seed growing country of importance, 
several experiments have been under 
taken during the last few years.

«

)

10 CENT "C/| 
FOR LIV

1ETS”
ER AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation 
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breattv-Candy Cathartic.

the leaders In the Progressive party 
under Theolrore Roosevelt, will suc- 
ceel Robert Lansing as secretarv of 
state.

cldedly superior.
In 1919, a very large number of var 

ietles of field roots were tested. The 
majority were grown from ordinary

The Zam-Buk Co.
Dear Sirs :

Appreciating what your balm has done for me, I should like an 
opportunity of recommending it to others who may be similarly afflicted.

For the last forty years I have had a patch of eczema on my right 
hand. I tried in every possible way to get rid of it—had treatment frtom several 
doctors and tried innumerable remedies, but received no lasting benefit. 
If a remedy eased it or cured it for a time, it always returned as bad as ever. 
One of my friends is a great believer in Zam-Buk, so I decided to give it * 
trial and sent first for a sample. You can imagine my amazement when even 
this small quantity brought me more relief than anything I had ever before 
used. 1 continued the use of Zam-Buk for two weeks, by which time the 
eczema, although of forty years standing, had entirely disappeared. That 
was one year ago, and there has been no return of it.

Yoprs sincerely.
(Nomo •< tlorfrmom. from wU, tk. iWtc lattar m mM will W *NS «W» ■

Ns Clide bow bad your liver, stomach 
or bowels ; hew mnoh your head aches, 
how miserable you are from constipa
tion, indigestion, biliousness and slug
gish bowels—you always get relief with 
Caicarets. They immediately cleanse 
and regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, fermenting food and foul gases; 
take the excess bile from the liver and 
carry off the constipated waste matter 
and poison from the intestines and 
bowels. A 10-cent box from your drug
gist will keep your liver and bowels 
clean : stomach sweet and head clear for 
month» ^hey work while you sleep.

seed of commerce, and the balance 
from seed produced at the Expert 
mental Farms In 1918.

Although complete reports, at the 
time of writing, have not been receiv 
ed, a few remarks on the compara 
live value in general of the Canadian 
grown and the imported seed may be 
offered, particularly as the results 
obtained clearly demonstrate on 

what the crop producing value of 
root seed largely depends.

Most of the crops from the com 
merclal, 1. e. Imported seed, proved 
rather unsatisfactory in as much as 
the roots were greatly lacking in 
uniformity and smoothness. In a 
large number of cases the so called 
varieties were composed of all kinds 
of types, in fact often to such a de 
gree that the type which a certain 
variety was supposed to represent 
could hardly be recognised.

The crops from the Canadtan- 
Town seed were on the whole bet
ter. Outstandingly good were the 
crops grown from seed which h i 
been raised by the dominion Experi
mental Farm from roots representing 
Improved varieties, 1. e. varieties 
which tor a few years have been 
subjected to a rigorous selection. In 
>ther words, the Importance of seleo 
tion was unmlstake&bly demonstra
ted. Applying the results to practi
cal root seed growing, it follows, 
then, that. In order to gain a reputa
tion as a reliable seed producer, the 
grower must base his seed growing 
business on very careful selection. 
Growing of seed from ordinary root 
crons without careful selection 
will never lead to profitable resu'ts. 
On the contrary. It will result In the 
placing on the market of varieties 
apt to prove Inferior. Seed growing 
without careful and intelligent eel 
ection of the seed roots must there 
fore by all means be discouraged. 
On the other hand. It Is a compara 
lively easy matter for any one who 
takes the trouble to select only the 
very best roots, uniform In shape 
end colour, to develop a variety sup 
erlor to the ordinary commercial 
variety from which the selection is 
being made. Seed produced from 
such roots will prove very much 
superior trees « crop producing stand

Flour! Flour!
I keep in stock and offer fi r sale the most reliable 
brands of Canadian Flour—A lr ,v of the brands in stock

Five Roses
Beaver
C of the We.it

Purity 
Snow Drift 
Star

A F .ill Stock of

FEEDS for IT rses, Cows, Hogs and 
Poultry.

Mplasses in Puncheons and Barrels
Sold Who' «sale ar.d Retail at bottom prices

P. HENNESSY

Reduced to 
Clear

e have a limited quantity of****

Ladies Coats 
Mens and Boys 
Mackinaws

wl. ch We have greatly reduced^in price 
to clear. These are oj exceptional 
good quality, and the price which we 
asl^ for them will insure ̂ etr^ quick so/e

A. J. BELL & CO.
163 Newcastle, N. B.

ti

• ; *

$8

mi

ift-Y». I-.!.
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It !• practically a*rwd that the 
Wane at Hellcolaad. late flenaea 
naval bane in the Nerth Sea. haa but 
twe peeeibl, uaee : the one It 4erred 
In the'Werld War, er aa a eaaetuary 
1er the nHUIenf of mlcratory btrda
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Classified Advertisements
PF?tF£SSIONAL

GEO._M.McDADE.LLB.
Barrister-at-Law 

Solicitor, Conveyance, Etc.
—OVER—

BENSON S BOOKSTORE
Water St. - Chatham, N. B.

~J,A. CREAGHAN. LL
Barrister, 8olla“.or, Notary 

Il-S MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

Dr. J. D McMillan
DcNflSI

Lounebury Bloc <, :Newc-tetle
N.B.—Out of town one week begin

ning last Monday of each month, ldlyr

DR. J. E. PARK
Physician and Surgeon

Office-------- Dr. D. R. Meore’n
Residence 

Office Phone 188

HALF A CENTURY
Great changea take place In 50 

years. Few remain, of those In busi
ness when the College was establish- 
wd in 1867.

We- are thankful to an appreciative 
publlA for continued growth and are 
now ir our 53rd year, going stronger 
than ever before.

Send for New Rate Card.

«^s*5**/ S. KERR

_Lg(£/ Principal

To Be Able To Say
*‘I received my training at the

FREDERICTON BUSINESS
COLLEGE

me^ns a great deal to the young 
man or woman who is looking for 
an office position.

Those who expect to enter this 
school for the Winter Term open
ing January 5th. should write for 
full particulars now.

Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal 

FREDERICTON, N. B„

Wanted
TO BE

A girl for general housework at U 
once. Apply stating salary to

MRS. JOSEPH MITCHELL 
t.f. Newcastle, N B
Phone 231 and 180

MacMillan Shoe Store

We are making special 
efforts to collect our ac
counts. After February 
10th all our accounts will 
be placed with our lawyer 
for collection.

MacMillan Shoe Store.

Have Your

PHOTOGRAPH
Taken At

Robertson’s Studio
(over) The Park Store

Newcastle, N. B.

All the latest styles in American 
and Canadian mounts. All work 
guaranteed! Call, in and give us a 
trial!

Films Developed and 
Printed.

Should Read Mrs. Monyhan’d 
Letter Published by 

Her Permission.
MIteh.ll, Ini—“ Lrdia E. Pinkham'i 

Veg.Ubl. Compound helped me eo much 
during the time I 
wee lookingforward 
to the coming of my 

. little me that I am 
I reoameaending it to 
1 ether expectant 
| wethers. Before 
* tek!»g ILeemedeye

II emSered with neu
ralgia ee badly that 
„ I theaght I could 
wet live, but after 
taking three bettlee 
ef Lydia K. Piak- 
ham'e Vegetable 
Cempeaad I wee en
tirely relieved of 
neuralgia. 1 had 
gained la strength 
aad was able to ga 
eronad and do all 

my keueewrk. My baby when seven 
menthe eld weighed II peuede and I feel 
better then I hare for » leng time. I 
never had any medicine de me so 
much good.”—Mm. PsaSL Mont exit, 
Mitchell, lad.

Geod health during maternity is a 
meet important factor to both mother 
and child, and many letton bava been 
received by the Lydia B. Pinkham 
Mediciae da., Lynn, Msec., tolling ef 
health restorol during this trying period 
by the nee ef Lydia E. Piakham”» Vege
table Cempeuas.

Influeaza Ha*
Later Dangers

Particular Care Needed When 
Pgtient is Convalescent, 

Says-Expert

j«WH S35S3SSS5
Iron Cogs 

of Lancashire

HAY and OATS 
For Sale

We have number one and 
two grades of hay to offer, 
also best Carleton Co. oats, 
carload lots or less.

C E. & C.M. RIDEOUT, 
3-13pd Hartland, N.B

Nursing

HAY
Head quarters for baled hay and 

straw, direct from the farms. Can 
save you money.

ALSO
Gasoline, Motor Oil, Flour 
Faed, Groceries, Confection
ery, Drinks, Fruits, Dishes 
Clothing. Tin tnd Granite 
Ware & etc. Write, wire, 
phon- or call when in town. 

BEAMANS DEPT. STORE,
> 337 St. Geo. 8t.,

3-12 MONCTON.

Private Nurses earn $15 to $30 
a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Descriptive booklet sent

ROYAL COLLEGE?bf SCIENCE 
bept. 126

TORONTO CANADA.
62-38-68-10

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN 1

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Qrders left at Hotel Mlramlchl 
will be attended to.

NBWCA8TL», N. B. 
18-lyr Phone 100-1

Offices For Rent
The two Offices in the Morrison 

Block over Russell and Morrison’s 
store, Newcastle, are open to rent. 
Possession given at once. Apply to 

RUSSELL & MORRISON or 
D. MORRISON 

Newcastle, N.B.

JUST IN
One car extra No. 1 Western Oats 

$1.20 per%bushel. Quebec Hay $33.00 
per ton. Also good blacksmith coal 
for sale.

Phone 162 E. E. BENSON L f.

For Sale
One good all round horse. For 

particulars apply to
t£_________ WAVERLY HOTEL

Ch“V,..S?:iMn* Spoolwood Wanted
First Class Livery 

Horses for Sale si all limes.

Public Wharf Phone 61

SLEDS! SLEDS! 

SLEDS!

ALL KIND OF SLEDS 
ON HAND AND WILL
MAKE TO

Henry kffing Sleds
ty.

W. J. HOGAN

A quantity of birch suitable for 
making Spool Squares, delivered 
in our yard, Newcastle. Price 
11.00 per Cord.

MIRAMICHI MFG. Co. Ltd.

Fur Season Is Mow 
At Hand

If you want the highest prices 
far your furs and hides,—Call at 

JOHN O’BRIENS 
Phene 134 Newcastle, N.B.

The influenza convalescent who 
has apparently recovered from the 
disease^ and is yet in a strangely 
weak ami depressed condition should 
be the object of particular care, ac 
cording to Dr. Louis I. Harris, dir
ector of the Bureau of Preventable 
Diseases of the New York Health 
Departpaent. In the opinion of Dr.
Harris the after care of the influen
za patient is most important. The 
cooperation of the parent, coupled 
with the willingness to see that the 
weakness and depress*cn are a part 
of the illness, though coming after 
the disease itself has spent its force, 
is a big factor in effecting a complete 
return to full health. On the other 
hind the determination to ignore 
this debilated condition and to fight 
against it, will. Dr. Harris says, fre 
quently bring serious ^consequences 
upon the patient.

After Effects Bad 
The subject of the after affects of 

influenza.” said Dr. Harris, “is one of 
particular interest to the scientist at 
the present time.

First, and perhaps that most mo
mentous condition to be considered 
is the striking depression, mental, 
nervous, and physical, complained of 
by most patients. Thosç attacked 
by the disease with moderate sever
ity are almost afflicted with this de
pression. which should be recognized 
and dealt with. Those who have had 
mild cases of the epidemic are little 
affected by depression, and their 
quick return to health and strength 
gives rise to the belief that influenza 
is trivial. On the contrary Influenza 
in its after effects is anything but 
Trivial, and calls for the application 
of rules of common sense and sanit
ation which are the fruit of years of 
experience.

Tonic treatment, well chosen diet, 
and great care in not becoming over 
tired or allowing the body to be chill 
od are necessary. Eggs may be eat- 

but not more than two a day, for 
the average adult. Of course, it 
must be said, the disease tends to dir 
ect its force against the kidneys, and 
therefore we -Instruct patients to 
avoid eating a great amount of meat,

, or beef extracts. Eggi, soft 
boiled, poached, or beaten, raw are 
advisable in limited number.. The 
raw eggs should always be agitated 
before taking.

When Good Food is Bad 
With milk an<T eggs as a founda

tion the patfent should eat good nour 
ishing food, including meat, fish, and 
vegetables, simply prepared. Frying, 
for instance, is out of the question.
Good food prepared In an unasslmil- 
able manner becomes bad food; espe 
dally is this to be noted In cases of 
convalescence from influenza, for the 
disease often manifests itself in 
r roiling, and in intestinal and gas
tric disturbances, and it is important 
not to weaken the digestive function 
by the eating of poorly prepared food | ger’s art is the ‘Sunday dog.’* This

HERE is. something remark
able, says the Christian Sci
ence Monitor, in the Lanca
shire clog when it has the 

streets to itself, and this was evi
denced in no small degree only lately 
before hours of labor were shorten
ed, say about 6.46 a.m. There Is 
nothing more indicative of the solid 
character of the Lancashire people 
than the aturdineae and the self- 
denial of the clattering crowd who 

,earn their breakfast before they eat 
It.

In all the Lancashire manufactur
ing towns, one sound more than any 
other betokens the opening of a 
working day. From five o'clock on
ward, as the men and women turn 
out for the mills, the pavements rfag 
with a sharp metallic clatter. lt\is 
the clang of many ironshod slogs. 
And in the evening, when ♦ne mills 
are “loosing/' the streets again re
sound to the music of what Webster 
describes aa an “overshoe with • 
thick sole of leather or wood for wet 
Weather.”' “Into Lunnon aw'll walk 
wV mi clogs on mi feet," says some 
boaster in a ballad.

None but a Lancashire man would 
have, so spoken, for the clog is a 
peculiar institution of the mill folk. 
Yorkshire, it is true, has borrowed 
the idea from her neighbor, but 
still the dog is endeared by an inti
mate association with all that marks 
the Lancashire breed. To a lover of 
old things it is sad to be told that 
the clog is dying out. There are 
those who say that before many 
years it will oe as obsolete as the 
crinoline, though there have been 
threats tof a return of the latter in 
a mixture of feminine foibles and 
fancies.

Happily these are croakers' pro
phecies. Many generations to coins 
will doubtless hear, as we do now, 
the familiar noise awakening a 
thousand homely thoughts and mem
ories.

And yet in many parts of Lanca
shire the clog is losing ground be
fore its victorious enemy, the boot. 
Time was when clogs were generally 
worn; boots were an expensive lux
ury, only to be indulged in, if at all, 
on the Sabbath. Nowadays, boots 
have become cheaper in comparison 
with clogs, and the honest ?log suf
fers from modern competition. An
other potent factor is the superior 
respectability of the boot, which con
fers an elegance on its wearer un
known to the demonstrative clog.

But the old doggers do not de
spair for they say that the clog is 
peculiarly suited to the conditions of 
mill life. It will stand the wear and 
tear of flagged floors, and it Is not 
ruined by heat and grease as js the 
delicate boot. People wear it because 
their fathers did before them, which 
is, perhaps, the most hopeful consid
eration. It is believed that the clog 
was first introduced into Lancashire 
when the Flemish weavers came to 
Bolton in the year 1337, thus estab
lishing the clog as well as the cotton 
trade of Lancashire.

Like his brother, the shoemaker, 
the dogger figures in literature as a 
ripe philosopher and critics of his 
kind. He is Lancashire in essence. 
He is wise and he gives generously 
of his wisdom to all comers. His lit
tle shop is hung with rows of finish
ed clogs which make the customer 
bow his head. Behind the counter— 
if he is in good business—there will 
be three or four journeymen busy 
cutting and stitching the uppers. 
More often the dogger is master and 
workman in one.

The place is like the old-fashioned 
cobbler’s shop, which existed before 
the boot factories had come into be
ing. The dogger of to-day works 
with^the same tools as did the ear
liest doggers. His is one of the grad
ually diminishing number of hand 
industries. Machinery has been tried 
for shaping the wooden sdles, but it 
eannot supplant the delicate skill of 
the craftsman.

There is more variation in the 
shape of dogs than is generally 
imagined. Customers are measured 
for them, as they are for boots, and 
niceties of form are carefully follow
ed in curving the sole. There are 
the garden clog, the Wellington 
dog, the dancing clog, the laundry 
clog, imitation Dutch sabots, the 
Blucher clog, the washing clog, and 
many others. The finished soles 
pass into Ae shop, where the top 
leather is firmly fastened and the 
iron rim nailed on.

In working-class Lancashire -al
most every * one stamps cheerfully 
about in dogs. There are dogs in the 
shop windows with a tiny rim of iron, 
hardly bigger than a doll's shoes. It 
would seem that the wearers love 
the sound of the clanking iron, for 
if the iron comes off -the heel they 
run to the dogger's without delay. 
These mill girls enjoy “the clickety 
clack of their heels," as one dogger 
put it.

The biggest expression of the clog-

or even the best dl food In Ill-advised 
quantities. The quantitative dlstrt- 
bultlon of foodstuffs should be so ad 
justed as not to overtax the stomach 
but the patient should eat generous 
ly and frequently.”

As a tonic to build up the blood 
and stimulate the shattered nerves, 
Dr. ,Williams’ Pink Pills are unsur
passed. These puis actually make 
new, rich, red blood, which reaches 
every organ and every nerve In the 
body, improves the appetite, streng
thens digestion and drives away the 
feeling of Weariness and depression 
always MkHrtaf\ an attack of la

piece of decoration often bears an 
elaborate pattern on the front. Some
times there la a streak of red paint 
along the sole to give it a dashing 
appearance, and as a laiahlng touch 
there may be three email pearl but
ton» stitched,in a rakish row on the 
side.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are Specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

What i$ CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,

| Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
| neither. Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
j age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
{ been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
! Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
! therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 

the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
I The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ^ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years \
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW TONE CITT

>♦♦♦♦♦< H+M

Ï BUY STOUT ROPES AND 
TWINES HERE

Tell us about your Rope and Twine wants * 
for we can fill your requirements and save 
you money too. We guarantee the quality 
of every gr^fle and size in our stock.

Pure Manilla Ropes 
Sisal and Jute Ropes—Various kinds of Twines 

Cotton Twine Hemp Twine
Herring, Mackeral, Trout and Salmon Twines

Stothart Mercantile Co.

4+M

Newcastle Phone 45 I

UllliMM >»•««»!

Thomas Russell
General Merchant

Always has in stock a full line of 
Groceries, and Provisions, such as

Flour, Cracked Corn, Corn Meal, 
Bran, Middlings, and Shorts. Glass
ware, Crockeryware, and Fancy 
Goods. Itc. Etc.

THOMAS RUSSELL
PHONE 79 THE PARK STORE

V :
IMMtoMHWIIIII

iaaery From Us.
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12 Rolls Toilet Paper.
20 pkgs. Soap Powder
20 pkgs. Sopade..........
12 Cans Panshine....
10 Cans Old Dutch;___  _____
16 Cakes Happy Home Soap. 1 .OO
10 Cakes Surprise Soap...........1 .OO
10 Cakes Gold Soap..
12 Cakes Lenox Soap.
10 Cakes Fairy Soap.
10 Cakes Palmolive S 
10 large Cakes Maple

1 .OO14 Cans Sardines for
6 Cans Clams for...
7 pkgs Marcaroni for...............1 .OO
6 pkgs. Wetheys Mince Meat. 1 .OO 
5 lbs. Cream Soda Biscuits... 1 .OO 
5 lbs. Fancy Mixed Cakes.... 1 .OO
5 pkgs. Seeded Raisins.............1 .OO
5 pkgs. Seedless Raisins..........1 .OO
12 Bottles Flavoring................1.00
4 Bottles Pickles........................1 .OO
8 Quarts Cranberries............... 1 .OO
10 Grape Ftuit............. ..............1 .OO

1.00$.10015 lbs. Rolled Oats for........
3 pkgs. Rolled Oats for....
14 lbs. Com Meal for.........
14 lbs. Purity Flour |for.... 
14 lbs. Graham Flour for... 
10 lbs. White Beans for.... 
8 pkgs. Com Flakes for.... 
6 large Cans Beans for. !...
6 Cans Tomatoes for,...........
6 Cans Peas fur...................
5 Cans Com for...................
10 Cans Egg Substitute for

1.001.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.001.00 iloo
1.001.00

1.00An Intense drama ot life

We have many mere bargains that we cannot mention here. Yeu have the money, we have the good», let ua e*g 
V 5 change we know geti will be saUsâed. ^

BmythtoljhCàewMr^'; * J AS. STABLES Phone No. sww
* 4 Sfy#

x * C:
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Local and General News.
..MARCH .WEATHER 

March came In like a lamb so we 
«ma expect stormy weather when it 
.saw out, according to the old adage.

PULP MILL AT MILLERTON 
The pulp mill at MHlerton has 

been bought by a new syndicate of 
«ApltailsU among whom Is a local 
Saper man of valuable experience.

The new owners will shortly put 
’the min Into condition to resume 
«operations.

Rumors are also abundant respect 
lug another large milling property in 
this vicinity.

CASTORIA
For Infests and Children

In Use For Over 30 Veers
Always bears 

the
Signature

HAPPY HOUR
WEDNESDAY

THH MARY PICKFORD CO. 
Presents

Mary Pickford

»in her. second picture from 
her own studio the successor 
to “Daddy Long Legs"

“THE

HOODLUM”
The Romance of a spoiled 

heiress who dropped through 
a coal shute to real life and 
adventure.

Unquestionably the 
greatest character 
study of Mary Pick- 
ford’s career.
A Picture of a thousand laughs

Special Matinee
,Wednesday at 4 o’clock

Children......................5c
Adults ...................  15c

Vivian
MARTIN
"'/.■Third Kiss

They were married, ' of 
course. —In name—to save an
other's honor; but there are 
husbands and husband's, and— 
well, don’t dare to miss this 
queerest, funniest, moet excis
ing tangle you ever saw.

Atfd that third kiss!

FRI & SAT
WM. FOX Presents

Gladys BreckweB
—v||f—

Chasing Rainbows

SCHOOL” ROOMS-CLOSED 
Some of the rooms tn Harkln’s 

Academy were closed yesterday on 
account of the low temperature In 
the school.

TRURO CURLERS RETAINED
THE MoLELLAN CUP

Truro curlers defeated the Oxford, 
N. S.. challengers in the match for 
the McLellan Cup Thursday night 

by twelve points. The score was 
forty to twenty elxi In favor of Truro.

SUGAR PRICES 
The price of sugar has again been 

advanced $2.00 per 100 lb bag by the 
Refiners bringing the price up to 
$16.50 per bag. Retailers have In 
some cases advanced their prices to 
19 and 20 cents a pound, and it Is 
expected that an increase to at least 
18 cents will be general.

FRASER MEMORIAL
................................... HOSPITAL PLAN

The Fraser memorial hospital, 
which was directed to be built by his 
estate by the late Donaild Fraser, 
will be erected at Fredericton this 
year, according to an announcement 
made by Archibald Fraser, of Ed- 
mundston. It will cost approximate
ly $150,000.

.. ANNIVERSARIES 
Friday February 27th, was the 

twentieth anniversary of the Battle 
of Paardeberg, which was fought In 
the second Boer War.

Saturday, February 28th, was the 
twentieth anniversary of the relief 
of Ladysmith, an event v Jch was 
celebrated in Newcastle. Friday, 
February 27th, was also the thirty 
ninth anniversary of the the Battle 
of Majuba, fought in 1881, during the 
first Boer uprising.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
A pleasant event was held last 

Friday evening at the home of Mr. 
James Hackey, It being Mr. Hac 
hey’s 50th Birthday. A large num
ber of relatives and" friends gather 
ed at his home and wished him 
many happy years to come. Dancing 
and music were indulged In, after 
which a dainty supper was supplied 
the guests. Mr. Hachey was the re 
cipient of many remembrances and 
the guests dispersed to their homes 
after spending a most enjoyable 
evening.

DOLLAR DAY 
The following merchants have 

agreed to hold Dollar Day on Tues
day Inarch 9th 1920.
J. D. Cnwghan Co. Ltd.
Moody & Company 
Russell & Morrison 

IE. J. Morris 
! A. D. Farrah & Co.
E A. MacMillan 
Issaac Mitchell 
W. ,W. Cormier 
E. O’Donnell 
H. jWIlltston & Co.
James Stables 
A. H. Mac Kay

N. B. TELEPHONE Cl.
HEARING POSTPONED

The adjourned hearing on the sp 
plication of the Nfew rirons wick Tele 
phone Co., Limited, for an Increase* br 
rates and a re classification of ex 
changes was postponed by the New 
Brunswick Board of Commissioners 
of Public Utilities at the regufkr 
monthly session held In' the Govern
ment rooms St. John on Wednesday. 
The pstponement was necessary Be- 
càhse Samuel H. Mildramr of Boston, 
consulting engineer and expert ac- 
oountant, engaged by the hoard, has 
not completed his examination of the 
company’s books. If Mr. Wlldratn 
completes his examination before the 
regular March meeting a specfill 
meeting of the heard may bo sum
moned.

SUMNER COL FIRM
INCORPORATED

A charter bas been Issued Incor
porating F. R. Sumner. Jennie N. 
Sumner, Richard P. Dickson, Budti A. 
Taylor and Herbert M. Wood, under 
the name “Sumner Company, Limit 
ed" to continue and carry on the 
hardware business formerly carried 
on by the late Frederick W. Sumner 
at the City f Moncton. The charter 
is Issued under the Companies’ Act 
of Canada. The petition was pre
sented hr B- A. ReMy. K. C., of Mope 
ton. The authorised capital Is $40#, 
000.00 divided Into four thousand 
shares at one hundred dollars. The 
bead office of the Company will be 
at Moncton, and the Provisional Dir 
•Ctots ate Frederick Royal 
Sumner. Richard Percy Dickson 
and Budd iu Taylor. The Company 
Is empowered to carry on * general 
hardware business la all Ps brand

APPOINTMENT MADE
Annie S. Sutherland/ Red Bank, 

has been appointed Registrar for the 
Health Area of South Bsk, Instead 
of Murdock Sutherland resigned.

M

TOO LATE
The Prize List for Mess. A. D. 

Farrah ft Co’s. Contest Sale which 
was held last week was received bj 
this office too late for this week’s 
Issue but will appear next week.

.. PURCHASED RESIDENCE 
Mr. A. H. Grainger, manager of 

the Moncton Branch of the T. Eaton 
Co., Ltd., has purchased from Mr. R 
N. Wyse, his very desirable residen 
ce on Cameron Street.

HOCKEY MATCH
A Hockey Match between the Mon 

cton High School Team and the New 
castle C. S. B. T. Boys is to be play 
ed tonight at the rink. Both teams 
have been practising hard for the 
game and are evenly matched so 
that a good class of hockey should 
be provided for the enthusiasts.

NEWCASTLE BOY'S
SUCCESS IN MONTREAL 

jW. Parker Hickey, who has been 
admitted to partnership in the stock 
brokerage firm of McCuaig Brothers 

Co., has had an^extended experi
ence in the busineStMn which he has 
been so successful.

Bom in Newcastle, N. B., and re 
ce’.vlng his education in that provin 
^e, Mr. Hickey decided to go to Mon 
treal where he became associated 
with the brokerage firm pf J. H. 
Dnnn & Co. When this firm decided 
to close the Montreal office in order 
to conduct Its business entirely in 
England, eleven years ago, Mr. Hie 
key entered the firm of McCuaig 
Brothers, in which he has now been 
admitted a partner.

.... FATAL ACCIDENT 
A sad and fatal accident occurred, 

near Rogers ville on Saturiday morn
ing at 10.30 o’clock, when Mr. Tim 
othy LeBlanc an employee of the C 
N R was crossing the track with his 
team and aled. and was hit by the 
west bound fast freight. The 
was Instantly killed and Mr. Le 
Blanc was thrown about sixty 
Xway from where the accident 
curred. The Injured man was bur 
rled to Newcastle and conveyed ft 
the Miramtchl Hospital, where he 
shortly after succombed from his in 
juries. Mr. LeBlanc Is married and 
has a large family of grown up child 
ren. The remains were taken to his 
home in Rogersville for burial.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Save your Hair! Get a small bottle 
of Dander!ne right now—Also 

stops itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, oolorleee and ecreggy 
hair it mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff It robe the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life ; eventually producing a feverish
ness and ititiing of the snip, which* Ü 
not remedied causes the hair roots to 
shrink loosen and die—then the hair 
falls out fast. A little Dnnderine to
night—now—any time—will surely save 
your hair.

Get a small bottle of K nowltow’s 
Danderine from any drug store. Yew 
surely can have beautiful hair and Isle 
si R if you will just try a little Dfca- 

rme. Save your hair I Try itl

E. R. RUTLEDGE
Surveys, Plans, Timber Estimates 

and Forest Maps

Deputy Land Surveyor and Timber 
land Crulper 

Four years experience N. B. Forest 
Survey

DOAKTOWN. ri R
~ May 11. $d

01=301

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS AT 0. W.
Tomatoes 5 tins for............................$ 1.60
Peas 5 tins for...............  1.00
Com 6 tins for.......................................... 1.00
Heinz Tomato Soup 7 tins for................1.00
Jam 4 lb. tins 1 tin...................................1.00
Strawberry Jam 2 bottles........................1.00
Raspberry jam 2 bottles.......................1.00
Grapclade 3 tins........................................ 1.00
Marmalade “Sheriff’s” 3 buttles............ 1.00
Surprise Soap 10 Cakes........................... 1.00
Gold Soap 10 Cakes .................................1.00
Goblin Hand Soap 16 Cakes........... y. .1.00
Flake Ammonia 12 pkgs.....................i.. .1.00
Dutch Cleanser 10 pkgs........................    1.00
1 Washboard and 5 pkgs. Gold or Surprise

x i Soap...........1.00
“Regal” Flour.....................$14.50 per. bbl.
Middlings ................................ 3.00 per bag
Bran .............. ...........................2.60 per bag
Laundry Starch 8 pkgs............................ 1.00
Com Starch 8 pkgs..................................1.00

Rolled Oats 14 lbs. A..................... ,( .. 1.00
Buck Wheat Flour 14 lbs.......................... 1.00
White Beans 10 fbs............................... V. 1.00
Red Eye Beans 9 lbe.................................1.00
Cheese 3 lbs.................................................1.00
Boneless Cod 5 lbs......................................1.00
Jell-0 8 pkgs. ............................................. 1.00
Rice 7 lbs................................................... 1.00
Oranges 2 dozen.......................................1.00
Toilet Paper 16 Rolls................................1.00
"Royal Purple” Poultry Specific 4 pkgs. 1.00 *
“Royal Purple” Stock Food 2 pkgs......... l.M>£
Sewing Machines Regular Price $60.00 on

Dollar Day.................$50 M
Sewing Machine Regular Price $48.50 on

Dollar Day..................$40.00
Sewing Machines Regular Price $41.00 on

Dollar Day..................$33.00
1 Only Fawcett Steel Range With Reservoir 

and High Shelf 100.00 on Dollar Day

Ten per cent, discount on Enamelledware, Tinware and Heating Stoves. 
The above prices are for Cash Only

D. W. ST0THABT

MENS HEAVY WOOL SOCKS and 
BHOTHEHHOOD OVERALLS

I have just received a choice lot of Mens Wool Socks that I can sell at $1.00 per 
pair, these socks are extra heavy and good yam.

----------------------------------- /

Our stock of OVERALLS is large, with prices ranging from $2.50 to $3.50 a 
garment. Come in and have a look over our stock, we are always pleas

ed to show you our stock whether you buy or not.

G. M. LAKE
THE HARNESS & SHOE PACK MAN NEWCASTLE, N- B-

Something Nice in Chocolates
Our Window “Display is Neat and Tasty Our "JUST TRY" “Boxes

is Tasty Within.

THIS PACKAGE CONTAINS
JUST FRUITS
JUST NUTS
JUST CHERRIES

Newcastle ]E. JL MORRIS Druggist

«mure ♦♦

LOQKJ look i
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

REXALL STORE
A splendid assortment of the very latest in Talcums

Yucca
Violet
Trailing Arbutus 
Baby Talc

Harmony Role 
Fascinette 
Violet Dulce 
Jonteel

I pones......... 40c
Velvederm 40c
Special Powder for Baby

Paradis......... 60c

: C. M. DICK1SON
Optician D1CKIS0N & TROY 

liiimmiimiiiimmmiiiiumimntmtt
JOHN H. TROY

Di ugglst

Dollar Day Tues. March 9
People this is your day and here are some 

of the bargains we are offering


